EPA p h o tograph of Mt. St. 1lelen's, near Vanco uve r, WA . Befo re this volcano e rupt ed in
May 1980, EPA's Environmen tal Monitoring Systems Laboratory photographed th e site to
detect hot spots . Afte r the eruption, EPA continued aeria l photography to document the
environm en tal impact of fa llou t and floods on the areo ond to search for m issing people
and vehicles. (See related story on page 2).

Environmental Perspectives
"Theenvironment is

everyw here," and
e n vi ronlllen tal concerns
ra n ge from ocean oil spills to
visibil ity in parks. from PCI3s
in office buildings to nsbes tos
in schools. This issue of EPJ\
Journal includes articles
ncross the spectrum o f
environmental protection.
Lead ing off the issue is u
feature on aerinl
photographic work in
support of EPA's mission .
Another article re r orts on the
Agency's effo rts to dl)cd w ith

widespread contam ination
from PCBs in electri cal
transformers. A third story
exp la ins how a recent EPA
proposa l would rid this
cou ntry of asbes tos.
A day in th e hectic Ii fc of a
pesticide product
manager- one of only nine
such employees at EPA- is
featured . Another art ic le
exp lains the "R" factor at
work as some pests deve lop
resistance to pesticides.
Developments that tra nsform
th e li tt er of rusting

automob ile hulks into a
usefu I resource are
expla ined.
An EPA oil s pill s expert
explain s why we haven 't
heard muc h about big spil ls
in recent years. Another
arti c le explores the q u estion
of w h ether environmental
di sasters res ult in new
cleanup laws . A report
c hronicl es EPA Region 3's
organized effort to clean up
po ll u ti on fro m oil w ells
operating in northwestern
Pennsylvania.

Steps by EPA a nd the
Nat io na l Park Service to
protect visibility in the
national parks are d esc ribed.
One of the fathers of ecology
in America-A ld o
Leopo ld- is feat ured.
Another art icle describes a
special office i11 EPA set u p
to h e lp small business
comply with env ironmental
regulations.
Concluding this issue of
the Journal is the regu lar
fea ture-Update. o
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On Camera
for EPA

.t

by Susan Tejada

f Gertrude Stein had said, "A dump is
a dump is a dump," she would have
Ibeen
wrong.
In fact, a dump may once have been a
farm or a forest , and it may become a
playground or a parking lot. How can an
investigator find out if today 's ballfield
is yesterday's hazardous waste site? One
way is by asking EPA's Environmental
Photographic Interpretation Center
(EPIC).
A fi eld stat ion of the Environmental
Monitoring Systems Laboratory (EMSL)
in Las Vegas, the center is housed in a
nond escript concrete building on the
Vint Hill Farm.s Army base near
Warrenton , VA . EPIC provides remote
monitoring technical support to EPA's
four eastern regions. EMSL provides
s imilar support to EPA's other six,
regions .
EPIC was set up 13 years ago. Today
seven EPA staffers and ap proximatel y
40 contract employees carry out EPIC's
mission : lo collect and interpret aerial
imagery in support of EPA regulatory
and enforcement programs.

Uf what yos.(fib/c use ore u
bum.h
old pictures?

or

Without EPIC, ''we would have had to
put a search party in a boat on a river
that was raging out of control," says Dr.
Joe Lnfornara, recalling the turbul ent
floods that devastated Johnstown , PA, in
1977. Lafornara, a m ember of EPA's
Environmental Response Team, h e lped
track oil and chemical spills ca used by
the flood.
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"The flights went on every day for
two or three weeks," Lafornara relates.
Using photos from the flights , "we
could pinpoint the precise locations of
spills and floating barrels , and dispatch
cleanup crews only where they were
needed . Without the aerial photography,
it would have been impossible. Some of
the barrels would probably still be
there. "
The cameras that proved so
indispensabl e in the Johnstown
emergency were encased in a steamer
trunk-sized device known as an
"Enviro-pod." Designed for portabil ity
and compatibility with commonly used
light aircraft , the pods are strapped to
the belly of the aircraft. Each pod holds
two cameras, one shooting at an angle
and one shooting straight down .
Unlike conventional framing cameras,
these panoramic cameras sweep across
the lin e of flight, producing a high
resolution (greatly detailed) strip image.
Although EPIC maintains several
Enviro-pods at Vint Hill and in the
regions, it doesn't have any planes to
carry them. Commercial pilots and
planes are hired for most missions , with
an EPA employee or contractor usually
going along to operate the camera.
"We use the Enviro-pod almost
weekly ," says Jim Butch, who works on
wetlands protection issues in EPA's
Region 3 office in Philadelphia.
"For permitting purposes , we use aerial
imagery to learn about the details of an
ecosystem. We also use it to identify
high-value wetlands," that shou ld not be
filled.
"On a sortie basis," says EPIC's Chief.
Vernard "Curly" Webb, "there is
nothing to compare with the pod. When
we need to search for signs of midnight
dumping along a railroad track, or
inspect a river for floating drums- in
other words, when we 're looking for
something specific in a specific
place-the Enviro-pod does the job."
There are times, though, when the
Enviro-pod isn't enough . Strapped onto

light aircraft that fly at low altitudes,
the pod 's cameras cannot cover as large
an area as they cou ld if flying higher.
When large-scale investigations are
needed, EPA, through the ational
Aeronautics and Space Administration,
can also arrange for col lection of
high-altitude aerial imagery such as that
obtained w ith panoramic camera
overflights in a U-2 plane flying at high
altitudes.
"About once a year we work with
NASA," Webb explains. "Next year, at
the request of Region 4 , we're schedu led
to fl y over Alabama to inventory strip
mines and gravel pits. In 1979, we
inventoried Pennsylvania for landfills,
dumps , pits, ponds, and lagoons. In
1980, we did the same for West
Virginia. "
A single frame of film taken from an
optical bar camera in a U-2 is five feet
long and covers a land area of about 200
square miles! NASA needed only about
six hours to film the entire state of
Pennsylvania with enough detai l to
keep EPIC analysts busy for a year.
In a large room at Vint Hill stand
units of industrial shelving, stacked
with thousands of cannisters of fi lm. In
another part of the same room are more
shelves , lad en with flat frames of film.
This is EPIC's film library, fu ll of a lot
more than just film. The cannisters and
frames on the shelves also contain
history.
EPA has exposed more than 3,000
rolls of film. Over the years , oth er
federal agencies have also been
amassing aerial photographs. The U.S.
Geological Survey, Soil Conservation
Service, NASA, U.S. Forest Service, and
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration have photographed the
United States from the air for such
purposes as preparing county soil maps ,
topographic maps , and navigation
charts. Some of this photography is
preserved at the National Archives ,
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som e at th e agencies the mselves, and
some at EPIC's film library.
So what? Of what possible use are a
bunch of old pictures?
For sta rters, th ey can help answer the
question posed ea rlier: Is today's
ballfie ld yesterday's dump? EP LC's
trained interpre te r/ana lysts ca n spot

"EPIC puts such a professional
product together that it
impresses both the prosecution
and the defense."
dra inage patterns, stressed vegeta tion,
impoundme nts, lan d scars, and other
signs that migh t indicate the presence of
hazardous c h emica ls, even if those
chemicals were buried long ago.
T he use of historical imagery is
"fantasti c," claims Joe Lafornara. In
1982, Lafornara had to look for traces of
dioxin at the site of a former pesticide
manufacturer in Edison, NJ. The
manufacturing had begun there in the
1940s and stopped in the 1960s. By the
time Lafornara arrived on-si te in 1982 ,
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" there was not hing there but a few
concrete pads overgrown with weeds.
Without hist orical photography. we
would h ave had to take random samp les
over the e ntire si te, almos t five acres."
EPIC analyzed aeria l photographs of
the site going back to the 1940s. t\s a
result , Lafornara ex pl a ins, "we co uld
pinpoint where the loading a nd
unloading docks had been- the areas
where one could expect the most
sp ill age . We knew where th e lagoons
h ad been, what the historica l drainage
p atte rns had been, even which buildings
had been used for which chemical
processes. So we knew exactly where
we would have the highest probabi lity
of fi nding dioxin . In s tead of 800
sampling stations . we onl y needed 50.
Sampling th at could ha ve taken up to
two months to comp le te took only one
week." The hi storical photos, Lafornara
concludes, "make it immeasurably
easier to do an extent-of-con tamina tion
survey."
Jim Butc h cites a nother soli d reason
for using "a bunch of old pictures" : they
are, he says simp ly, "great evidence."
Once a wetland h as been filled, Butch
explain s, " it 's ha rd lo trace w here the
original wetland met the upland. People
will tell yo u the fill has been th ere for

years a nd years. But through historical
photography, we can establish that the
fill has no t been there for vcars and
years . The photographic e~ide n ce is
incontrovertible and court admis ible. It
helps us get complian ce from \' iolators."
Dave Riggs, a criminal inve ti gator
based in EPA's Region 4 office in
Atlanta, confirms th e
e nforcement-critical nature of historical
imagery. "EPIC puts such a professional
produ ct together,'' Riggs says. "that it
impresses both the prosecution and the
defense. It ca n be extreme! v \'a Iuable in
co nv incing the U.S. Attorney's office to
prose ute a case for EPA, or i11
convincing a defendant to make a plea."
When the longest federal
environmental enforceme nt liab ility trial
in this country fina ll y ended in
.
December 1985 , the photographic work
of EPIC had p layed an importa nt role in
a decis ion that confi rmed the authority
of EPA to ho ld hazardous waste
generators, transporters, and facility
owners and operators respons ib le for
past and futu re costs of cleanup a nd fo r
protection of h ealth and the
environment.
Con tin ued to next page
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ExhH11t /!: I >rum~. som1• stud;E•d 011 lop of
Pll1 h otllf'r threP dPPJI, ut t/11• Ottoti ond
(,oss sift• in King~lon. ,'\JI. ,\fon· thun -~ OfJO
drums Wl'rP c·oun t1•d in this l'.m·iro-pod
phologmph .

The case involved the Ottati and
Goss , Inc., and Great Lakes Con tainer
Corporation (GLCC] sites in Kingston,
NH. Operati ons al the GLCC site
includ ed a barrel reconditioning plant
whi ch fu nctioned fo r nearly 30 years
until 1980. On the ad jacent parce l of
land, a waste storage and treatm ent
facility operated from March 1978 to
June 1979, when Ottati and Goss
abandoned operations there.
In May 1980, the U.S. Department of
Justice filed a civil action in U.S.
District Court in Concord, NH, seeking
injuncti ve reli ef and costs on behalf of
EPA against respo ns ibl e parties
associated with th e two s ites. EPA had
spen t about $1.5 million on removal of
the drums from the site, a nd some
$850 ,000 o n gro und -water and related
studies and on preparation of a
preliminary engineerin g plan for a
permanent cl eanup.
According to Philip Boxell, an
attorn ey with EPA 's Region 1 office
based in Boston, EPIC's involvem ent in
th e Ottati and Goss case " illus trates the
invaluable a nd even critica l role it ca n
play in Su perf und enforcement." That
role foc used on documen ting the
existence of a waste lagoon on th e GLCC
site, and thousan ds of drums fill ed with
waste on the Ottati and Goss site.
The generators sued by EPA claimed
that fe'w drums had accu mulated on th e
Ottati a nd Goss s ite during 1978. Aerial
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photograph y proved that this was not
so.
At the request of the regiona l office,
EPIC had overfl own the site with an
Enviro-pod once each yea r from 1978 to
1980. For the tria l, EPIC's Terry
Slonecker analyzed photos from those

"The photography is worthless
unless our people hunched
over their light tables can
extract from it the information
they need."
trips. View{ng du-positives, or
negatives, through a stereoscope,
Slonecker could see the images in three
dimens ion s and actually co unt th e
drums, even those stacked two or three
d ee p (see photo above ).
Th e images revealed that , contrary to
the generators ' claim , at least 2,048
drums, and perhaps as many as 2,867,
were on site in September 1978, and
that that number had increased to over
4,000 by ovember 1979. Along with
generator invoices, says Boxel l, "aerial
photography of the site was critical to
demonstrate that, during th e early stages
of the operation, thousands of drums
were on the site contributing to soi l,
surface-water, and ground-water
contamination. The photographs were
very important to establish liabil ity ."

Historical photography also came into
play in the trial. Hazardous liquids from
a caustic wash operation and residue
from an incinerator had been dumped
into a waste lagoon on the GLCC
property. The corporation that bought
the site in 1973 argued that it did not
operate the lagoon. The government
disagreed , contending that the lagoon
had not been closed until at least the
spring of 1974.
During the trial , an aerial photograph
of the lagoon area taken for the county
in April 1974 by a Massachusetts
surveying fi rm was located (see photo
page3). Slonecker rushed to Concord to
analyze the photo on the spot, later '
confirming the results back in Vint Hill
on an analytical stereo plotter.
The photograph showed that in April
1974 a lagoon containing liquid did
exist. It was a depression about 20 by 25
feet, diked on three sides, with
light-toned material on the fourth side.
Debris and probably drums were located
in the general area.
According to Sheila Jones , a Justice
Department attorney w ho also tri ed the
case, Slonecker's testimony played a
critical role in determining how long
the lagoon had been in operation.
U-2s , Enviro-pods, stereo plotters: the
sophisticated equipment at EPIC's
command seems like pretty high-tech
stuff. But Vern Webb cautions against
glorifying the technology. "The
photography is not an end product,"
Webb emphasizes. " It is a means of
recording information. The photography
is worthless unless our people hunched
over their light tables can extract from it
the information they need. "
As the defendants in Ottati and Goss
and others are finding out, the
photography does yield that
information, and seeing is believing. o
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Cornering

PCBs
by Margherita Pryor

t's early morning rounds in an office
Ilobby
high-rise , but the grey mist in the
isn't from dawn's early light. An
oily, acrid-smelling vapor is streaming
from the elevator shaft, and the building
lights are flickering ominously as a
gagging watchman runs to pull the fire
alarm.
It's not hard to find the source of the
smoke--a basement room housing four
electrical transformers. The room is also
the source of noises and vibrations, and
worried firefighters immediately arrange
for the local power company to
de-energi ze the equipment so they can
enter safely. When the power company
checks its records, it finds that the
transformers contain polychlorinated
biphenyls, or PCBs.
At that point, the entire chemi cal
emergency apparatus swings into gear.
The building is sealed, and hazardous
materials experts, local and state public
health officials, and representatives of
EPA and the National Institut e of
Occupational Safety and Health all
converge at the scene. Yet despite the
clouds of thick black smoke that poured
out of the electrical room, no real flam e
or fire ever appeared.
Not the "Towering Inferno " most of
us expect in a catastrophic fire, but it
illustrates one of the greatest dangers
facing firefighters today- unwitting
exposure to toxic substances formed by
burning building materials and
electrical equipment, including PCB
transform ers.
The U.S. Bureau of Standards has
found that many plastic materials can
generate literally hundreds of different
combustion products when burned ,
among them toxic compounds such as
carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide,
nitrogen oxide, ammonia , formaldehyd e,
hydrogen cyanide, and hydrogen
chloride. The insulating fluid used in
the electrical transformers that provide

[Pryor is Co11trihut111g blitor nt tilt' Fl'/\
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power to a bu ilding can also genera te
toxi c materi als when burned ,
particularly if the fluid contains PCBs.
PCBs belong to the fam il y of chemical
compounds kno \Nn as c hlorinated
hydroca rbons. PCBs have the extremely
useful properties of e lectrical
conductivity and non-flammability. a nd
they are al so some of the most stable
ch emicals kn own, taking decades to

A PCB fire in u museum could
contaminah:! irreplaceable
national treasures forever cmd
close the structure for years.

decompose once they e nter the
environm ent.
Although EPA issued stringent
requireme nts fo r PCB disposal in ·19 78,
the Nationa l Research Coun cil has
estimated that u p to 1 50 mi lli on pounds
of PCBs h ave already e ntered the
environm ent d ue to indiscrimina te
dumping and leaks. By now PCB
contamination is widespread. The
chem ical has been found in soil. water,
fi sh, human breast milk and
tissu e- even in Arctic snow.
People absorb PCBs th rough foo d ,
skin contact, and inhalation. The PCB s
accumulate in fatty ti ssues and body
organs , where they re ma in even aft er
direct exposure ceases. Laboratory tests
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have shown tha t PCBs can harm
reprodu live and developmental
p rocesses, and cause gastric disorders,
skin lesions , and tumors.
Concerned over these ser ious health
effects, Co ngress in 1976 banned the
further man ufact ure and sale of PCBs.
a nd EPA began issuing con trols 011 their
use and disposal. But PC11s had bee n
used exten ively as insulating fluid in
elect rical tra nsformers and capacitor ·.
This equ ipment usually lasts 30 years or
more. Ten years after the Congressiona l
ban on manufacturing, millions of
tra nsformers and capacitors containi ng
PCBs are still legal ] ' in use.
Until re e ntl y, the major risk. of
exposure to PCBs was thought to be
from leaks and spil ls and improper
di sposal of PCBs and used f CB
eq ui pment. In 1982, EPA placed tight
contro ls on the use of PCB e lectri cal
equi p me nt. But since that ti me, fires in
San Francisco, Tulsa , M iam i, Ch icago.
and Binghamton, NY have shown that
fires involv ing PCB transformers may
pose an eve n greater risk of expos ure.
EPA est imates th at almost 80,000
PCB- laden tran sformers a rc used and
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located in or near commercia l buildings
such as office buildings. apartment
complexes. shopping malls. and subwa y
and train stations- all places where the
potential for human exposure is great.
Transformer fires typicall y occur
because of electrical failure in the
transformer or its associated eq uipmen t.
High temperatures and pressures within
the unit can cause it to rupture,
releasing PCBs and incomplete
combustion byproducts in the form of
vapor and smoke. These incomplete
combustion byproducts can include
polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs)
and polychlorinated clibenzoclioxins
[PCDOs) , substances more toxic than
PCBs themselves. During a fire, these
byproducts, as well as PCBs , can spread
in smoke. soot, and vapor throughout
the interior of the building, resulting in
widespread con tamination.
PCB contamination doesn't stop
inside the building, eit her. The water,
foam. and other materials used to
...,
extinguish the fire can bi~ contaminated "and mus t be prevented from en tering
PCH coolant leaks fmm a high voltage
storm sewers or seeping into th e
l'lt~clrirnl trcmsformer in the Smitlisonion
ground. I loses, eq uipm en t. and
Institution's Museum of American
l lbtoq·.

Jlegulating PC/Js has not been
ca.<.;y, but recent surveys of
PCIJ levvls in human tissue
sugJ.:cst thot nur cxposuN! to
PC/ls ulrcmly has lessened.
protective clothing are another
con tamination problem. Even the
equipment used in c leanup ca n become
contaminated.
A 1981 fire in !Jinghamton, NY, for
example, started in a basement
transformer vault, but spread PCB s and
toxic byproducts throughout the
18-story building through the
ventilation system. Five years later , the
building is still closed. Almost
everything in it, including furniture and
office equipment, has had to be
destroyed b eca use of con tamination.
The walls. nir vents, and building shafts
have required meti c ulous
decontamination with spec ial solvents,
and cleanup costs so far have nmoun tcd
to about $30 million- for a building that
originally cost $20 mil lion.
Although the rigors, and expense, of
decontaminating a high-rise office
building are great, a fire in a museum
could pose even more difficulties. Last

summer, an inspectio n of the
Smithsonian Institution found leaking
PCB transformers in several of the most
popular museums. A PCB fire in a
museum could contaminate irreplaceable
national treasures forever and
close the structure for years, as well as
endanger visitors and firefighters .
In cidents like tbese convinced EPA
that the risks from PCB trnnsformer fires
warranted new controls on PCB
equipment. In July 1985 , the Agency
issued new rules that:
• Required PCB transformer owners
(usually the utility company or building
owner) lo register this equipment by
December 1 , 1985 , with fire departments
and building owners, as well as to mark
the exterior of a ll transformer loca tions.
All combustible materials with in five
meters of PCB transformers were to be
removed , a lso by December 1;
• Require transformer owners to notify
the Nationa l Response Center
immediately in the event of a
fire-related incident involving a PCB
transformer, and to act as soon as safe ly
possib le to conta in a n y potential
releases of PCB-con tam in ated water:

transformers wbich are more prone to
failures due to electrical faults;
• Requi re the installation of enhanced
electrical protection for other types of
PCB transformers used in or near
commercial buildings; and
• Ban the further installation of PCB
transformers in or near commercial
buildings.
Since promulgating these rules. the
Agency has been helping transformer
owners to compl y with the new
regulations, and has provided support
in responding to PCB and PCDF
contamination resulting from PCB fires .
EPA has also been working wit h the
federal government's General Services
Administration to explore ways to bring
the large number of government-owned
PCB transformers into compliance with
the new requirements. Last summer,
some of these transform ers were found
not only in the Smithsonian, but a lso in
the White House and Executive Office
Building and the Washington, DC
subway system .
Other PCB issues before the Agency
include developing policy for cleaning
up spill ed PCBs and ensuring safe
methods for disposing of PCBs.
Currently, the standards for clea nup of
areas contaminated by PCB sp ills or
leaks are set at the Agency's regional
level and the result has been differing
standards across the country. EPA has
been working on a policy to e nsure
nationally consistent cleanup standards.
The development of such national
standards has been encouraged by
environmental organizations as well as
by industry groups and utilities.
Of course, the new removal
requirements and the increased
emphasis on adequate cleanup will
require the availability of safe disposal
facilities and disposal methods.
Landfilling and incineration are the
traditional disposal methods, but there
are very few approved disposal sites.
Since 1983, EPA has issued n in e
permits for alternative disposal
methods, and is currently reviewing 17
more applicat ion s. These applicutions
include disposal alternatives such as
c hemical treatments, mobile
incineration, and physica l separation .
Regulating PCBs has not been easy,
but recent surveys of PCB leve ls in
human tissue suggest that our exposure
to PCBs already has lessened and w ill
decline further as the PCB equipment
s till in use is removed and disposed of
properly. o

• Require the removal by October 1990
of certain com mercial-building PCB
6
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Moving to Rid
America of Asbestos
by Dave Ryan

.\1ognified dowup ot o~IH!stos til11!rs
used in som<' o/ the prudur ts I· P:\ is
prnposrng lo bun.

n January 29, 1986, EPA published
a proposal in the Federal Regis ter to
O
rid the Uni ted States of th e "miracle"

(H\Cln is u Pn ss ()fflff'r 1n th( El',\
CJJ(icc! of Public 1\fjcms.)

fiber ca lled asbestos.
In the proposed rule, issued under
authority of the Tox ic Substances
Control Act (TSCA), EPA invites public
opinion on its intent to immediately ban
five m ajor asbestos products an d p hase
out all rem aining u ses of the substance
over the next 10 years.
Why is EPA proposing s uch a
measure for a product long considered
so commercially important, an d stil l so
pervasive throughout American society?
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Asbestos is really a common name for
a group of natural mineralssilicates- that separate into
thin but strong fibers. The fibers are
chemically inert and heat-resistant, and
they cannot be destroyed or degraded
easily.
Since 1900 , over 30 million tons of
asbestos have be n used in hundreds of
products. Much of it was sprayed on
cei lings and other parts of chools and
p ub lic and private buildings for
fireproofing, sound-deadening,
insulat ion, or decoration.
Unfortunately, some of the
characteristics that make this mineral
fiber so useful com mercially- such as
its great stability- also help make it a
dangerous kill er when it is breathed in.
Unless compl ete! sea led into a
product , asbestos can easily break into a
dust or into tiny fibers. These fibers can
th en float and be inhaled. Once a bestos
gets into the bod y, it can remain there
for many years.
"There can be no debate about the
health risks of asbestos," says EPA
Admin istrator Lee Thomas. A
we ll-documented cause of lung and
other cancers in humans , includi ng
mesothelioma (a ca ncer of the chest and
abdom in al lining), asbest s is nO\N
generating u p to 12 ,000 cancer cases a
year in the United States, almost all of
which are fata l. Aside from the ca ncer
threat, about 65,000 persons in this
country are currently sufferi ng from
as bestosis, a chronic scarring of the
lungs w hi ch makes breathing more and
m ore difficult and eventually causes
death .
Cigarette smokers exposed to as bestos
face extra risk. having a much hi gher
ch ance of getting lung cance r than
exposed nonsmokers.
Asbestos-caused cancers ca n remain
latent and not occur for 15 to 40 years
after the firs t expos ure . EPA also
believes that even sma ll amounts of
asbestos in the air are dangerous.
Asbestos is released into the air
throughout its entire life cycle:
manufacturing, u se, destruction and
di sposal. Since substitutes are, or will
soon be, availabl e for nearly all uses of
7

the fiber, EPA has no feasible alternative
but to phase ou t asbestos and all its
products. This is what the January
proposal sets out to do.
Prohibited would be the importing,
manufacture, and processing of five
products that account for as much as
one half of United States asbestos
consumption. The bulk of th ese
products are used mainly in the
cons tru ction and renovat ion industry.
They are:
Saturated and unsaturated roofing
felt- This is a product made of paper
felt and intended to cover or tie under
other roof coverings. Its purpose is to
insulate and help prevent corros ion.
Flooring felt and asbestos felt-backed
sheet flooring- Used as an underside
backing for vinyl sheet flooring, this fe lt
helps ma intain original product shape
and helps prolong floor life, especially
when moisture from below the surface
is a problem .
Vinyl-asbestos floor Iii
Especially
popular for use in heavy traffic areas
such as in stores, kitchens, and entry
ways.

elimination of widespread asbestos use
in this country.
Whatever alternative EPA pursues, it
intends that labels be put on al l
products not immediately banned.
warning users that th ey contain
asbestos. EPA hopes that these warnings
would encourage osers to take steps to
reduce th eir exposure.
For the five products banned under
the proposal, EPA is convinced that
industry has adequate, readily availab le
substitutes which should minimize the
economic im pact of this action. The
10-year phase out should give industry
time to develop good a lternatives for all
remaining asbestos products.

EPA estimates that as a result
of what it is proposing, about
1,900 cancer deaths from
asbestos will be avoided.

The issue of asbestos s ubstitutes is
important because Congress requires
EPA to take not only heal th but
economic consideration s into effect
when developing regulations .
Asbestos-cement pipe and fittings-Thi s
For example, vehicle brake
is used primarily lo carry water or
manufacturers
use asbestos extensively
sewage, and to a lesser exten t, as
in
liningsin
fact,
brake linings
condu it pipe for the protection of
represent one of the main uses of
electrical or telephone cabl e or for air
asbestos in the United States- but
ducts .
substitutes are probably not yet
Asbestos clothing- ot street clothes,
available for all app lications. For this
but s pecia l occupational ga rm en ts worn
reason, EPA is not proposing lo ban
by those needing protection from
asbestos in brake linings right now.
extreme heat, such as firefi ghters.
" In encouraging the development of
substitutes, EPA will be promoting a
What about the rest of th e asbestos
products in use? EPA is proposing to get signifi cant reduction in risk," says Lee
Thomas . "Currentl y, products th at are
rid of the asbestos in these products
replacing asbestos appear to present
indirectly by ph asing down all domestic
lower risk. However, EPA wi ll monitor
mining and importing of asbestos by a
th e development of substi tutes , and will
certain percentage each year over the
use TSCA to requ ire testing of
next 10 years. This phasedown would
substitutes if necessary to ens ure their
be carried out by allowing a company to
safety. "
mine or import an annu ally decreasing
In fact , American businesses have
percentage of the amount of asbestos it
been signifi cantly curta iling their
mined or imported during th e years
asbestos co nsumption voluntarily si nce
1981 -1983.
EPA estimates that as a result of what it the earl y 1970s, with use in products
down from about 800,000 tons an nu ally
is proposing, about 1,900 ca ncer deaths
in the earl y 1970s to abou t 200.000 tons
from asbestos will be avoided.
a year today.
In the January notice, the Agency also
Partly for these reasons, EPA expects
lays out for public comm ent three
the cost for the average Ameri can of
alternat ives to thi s pro posal, including
meeting the proposed asbestos rules will
gro upin g asbestos products by use
sma ll.
be
categor (such as construction, car
Consumer costs, resulting from price
brakes, and clothing) and banning them
increases in asbestos products or
in stages. The goa l of all options,
substitutes,
are estimated at $1.5 bil lion;
however. is th e same: the ultimate
spread across the whole populati on,
however, this would average less than
$10 per cons umer over the next 15
years.
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Total producer costs of about $210
million would resu lt when companies
can no longer use certain specialized
equipmen t for making asbestos
products. Much of this machinery,
however, can be readily converted to
the production of other goods.
"EPA has weighed the heal th risks
from cont inued use of asbestos against
the cost of the proposed rule." Thomas
said, "and concluded that the avoid ance
of about 1,900 cancer cases and many
other cases of asbestos-related disease
substantiall y outweighs the economic
effects."
As sweeping as the proposal is, it is
just the latest in a long series of actions
taken by EPA since th e early 1970s to
reduce the risks from asbestos.
EPA has issu ed water pollution
standards for asbestos man ufact urers,
an d, under the Clean Air Act, banned
the use of most sprayed-on asbestos.
The Agency has also taken s teps to
reduce risks from asbestos already in
place in buildings. It has issued an air
standard to redu ce emissions from
asbestos during renovation and
demolition; requ ired inspection of
schools for asbestos-containing m ateria ls
and notification of parents a nd
employees if any are foun d; and
established an extensive technical
ass istance program which prov id es
guidance to pub lic and private building
owners on the identification and
aba tement of asbestos. EPA has also
issued a regulation to protect certa in
state and local publi c employees who
take part in asbestos abatement
activities.
Nor is EPA the only federa l agency to
act against asbestos dangers.
For example, both the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) and th e Mine Safety Health
Administration have set standa rds for
workers on the job (OSHA also plans to
lower its workplace standard): th e Food
and Drug Administrati on has
established rules to prevent as bestos
release from some drug-filtering
p rocesses; and the Consumer Produ ct
Safety Commission has banned the use
of the s ubstan ce in dry-wall patching
compounds and ceram ic logs.
Federal government actions s uch as
these-capped off by EPA' s hard -hitting
ban and p haseout proposal- have
moved America wel l down th e path
towards effective asbestos con trol . o
(Public heari ngs on EPA 's proposed
rules are tentatively scheduled for
mid -May: written public com ments
must be submitted by April 29, 1986).
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Of Watermelons, Flea
Collars, and Cockroaches
by Carol Panasewich

ast summer, you refused to buy your
L
kids a watermelon because you
h ea rd that some watermelons had been
pesticide-overdosed and might not be
safe to eat. The fleas from your cat have
established colonies in your carpeting
and upholstered furniture , but you
postpone calling in a pest control
company because you're afraid of the
insecticide spray it would use.
What do you have in common with
represen ta1ives of a number of chemical
companies, environmental and public
interest groups, many state, federal, and
inte rnational officials, and certain upper
level managers a t EPA?
You al l need Ja y Ellenberger.
Jay Ellenberger is a Product Manager
in the Registration Div ision of the
Agency's Office of Pesticide Programs
(OPP). One of only nine s uc h employees
in EPA, he and his team of five
spec ial is ts oversee th e regulatory affairs
of 80 to 90 chemical insecticides,
marketed in approximately 6,000
individual products.

"These are the kinds uf cases
that keep most people here."
Insecti c ides help make America a
land of agricultural p lenty. But they
have a dark side, too . If used
improperly, some can cause immedia te
or short-te rm health problems in peopl e
and other acciden tal victims like birds
or pets . Others are potentially less
dangerous in the short term, but can
accumulate in th e tissues of animals,
plants, and people where they may
cause chronic, long-term health effects
like cancer, reproductive problems , or
genetic damage.

(Pn11osell'ich is o 1Hitf'r in thf' EPA
Of} ic:P of Pest 1cidP. l'rogrnms.J
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Under the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide , and Rod e nti c id e Act
(FIFRAJ, EPA is responsib le for
registering n ew pesticide products and
re-registering o lder products, based on a
finding that they will n ot cau se
"unreasonable adverse effects" to people
or the environment when u sed as
directed on approved product labelin g .
For regtstrat ion or re-registrati on
purposes, pesticide manufacturers mus t
provide data on each produ c t 's hea lth
effects , the residues it leaves behind,
and how it behaves in the e n viron m e nt.
EPA evaluates these data, assesses th e
risks of the product, a nd dec ides
whether or not to approve its u se.
During thi s process, it is the Product
Manager who receives req u ests for
registration from m a nufac turers,
manages the scientific review of
registration data, and pulls the
not-always-unanimous results together
into a decisionmaking package.
Most of EPA's d ecisions on pesticides
are product-by-produ c t, made by the
Product Manager with the ass istance of
his team . In all cases, the Produ ct
Manager is recognized as th e Agency
expert on the pesticides he oversees and

plays a n instrumental role in
dete rm ini ng the regulatory fa te of " hi s"
products.
An entomologist, Jay Ellenberger
joined EPA straight o ut of grad u ate
school in 1974. H e has been a Product
M a nager for the past five years .
Th is artic le desc ribes a c..lay in th e life
of Jay Ellenbe rge r: February 6. 1986.

8:30 a.m.- On the way to work,
Ellenberger's wife drops him off at his
office in Crystal City, VA. EPA's e ntire
Office of Pestic ide Programs is located
here , in an e nclave of modern office
buildings and hote ls about 15 minutes
from EPA headquarters' m ai n facili ty at
Waterside Mall.
As is often the case, Ellenberger "hits
the ground running, " when he gets in.
Jn a division where most people arrive
ear ly under flextime , a great deal of
activity is alread y und erway by this
hour. Today, Ellenberger rushes off to a
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meeting in progress with his Branch
Chief, Herb Harrison, and severa l other
Product Managers (or PMs, as th ey are
known inside the program).
Harrison has been asked for a statu s
report on Registration Standards
follow-up, and explains what is needed
to Ell enberger and his peers. As usual,
th is information must be generated
qui ckly-Ellenberger's deadline is five
days.
Registration Standards development
and follow-up provide gu ida nce for
re-registering existing pesti c ides to
reflect c urrent scie ntific knowledge, and
it takes as much time and a ttention as
th e PM teams' registration
respo n s ibi liti es for new products and
new uses.
9:15 a.m.- Thc meeting breaks up.
El lenberger re turns to his office, where
tel ephone messages already cover his
desk. He returns a call from the
representative of a small ch em ical
compa n y that has been a ttemp ting for
severa l months lo obtain a "me-loo"
regis trati on (t hat is, a regis tration for a
produ ct th at is s ubstanti a ll y similar to
one or more products a lrea d y regis tered
and on the market] for a corn in sect
control product con taining methomyl.
The compa ny recently received word of
EPA's approval of its registration
request , just in time to s tart producing,
labeling, and d istribut ing its product for
th e upcoming use season.
By working close ly with a major
methomyl producer, who a lready had
submitted some of the sc ie ntifi c studies
whi ch the sma ll er company needed to
reference, and by gaini n g the bi g
company's cooperat ion. Ellenberger was
able lo "push th ro u gh " the small er
compan y's app li cation and regis ter its
product in op timal time. In thi s
country's highly competitive, $4.7
billion pesticide business, gaini ng
marke t entry in time fo r a crop
growing/pesticide use season can mean
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the difference between economic
success or failure , especiall y to a sma ll
company.
Notwithstanding the experience of the
small methomyl prod u cer, Ellenberger is
qui ck to point out that "things don't
a lways go the registrant 's way ." He
describes a recen t instance in wh ich

When part of the California
watermelon crop was found to
be contaminated with
aldicarb, the telephones "rang
ojf the hook" for several
weeks.
two small companies were trying
to put dog flea co llars on the market at
the same time. Both were faced with
lengthy, expensive, toxicology data
requirem ents. W hi le one company was
able to comp lete the required new
studies s uccessfully, its compet itor was
not. E llenbe rger registered the first
company's flea coll a r and sent the
second company " back to the drawing
board " to rerun need ed toxicology
studies.
10:00 a.m.-Ellenberger participates
in a "dress rehearsal" for his
presentati on the following week before
the Agency 's FIFRA Scientific Advisory
Panel (SAP). The panel will be meet in g
to cons ider the Agency's c urrent
scientifi c and regula tory pos itio n on
amitraz and two othe r pes tici de
chemicals that are regarded as weak
cancer agents. Specificall y, th e pane l is
intereste d in these pesticides as

examples of when and how EPA assign s
a "Category C" (possible human
carcinogen) classificat ion to such
ch emi cals. The producers of a mitraz
also will attend the actual SAP m eeting.
Reh earsing hi s presentation ,
Ellenberger ma kes a brief sta tement o n
EPA's cancer findings regarding amitraz,
and then fields questi ons composed on
the spot by the Secretary of the SAP,
Steve Johnson, and Bill Jordan of EPA's
Offi ce of General Counsel. El lenberger
calls upo n a ll his familiar ity w ith the
chemical and with the regulatory ,
scientific, a nd poli cy issues involved.
He must maintain this detai led
familiarity with virtually al l of the
pesticide chemica ls he oversees. In this
respect, h is job is m uch like th at of an
industry representative; th e differen ce is
in the focus of their respective efforts
a nd in the size and complexity of th ei r
workloads-the industry counterpart
may handle o nly about six chemi ca ls at
a tim e, whi le Ellenberger handles 80 to
90.
1 l:OOa.m.- On th e way back to his
office, Ellenberger chances upon an
in d u stry representative in t he building.
They arrange a meeting for the
following morning so Ellenberger can
obtain addit ional informatio n to
complete a Registration Standard s
follow-u p project.
Ellenberger notes that the cooperative
att itude on the part of the representative
is typical. just as the pesticide industry
calls on EPA for a great deal of service,
so EPA calls on the indu stry for certain
information. Cooperation is, after all, a
two-way street.
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Back in his office, Ellenberger talks
with a member of his team, Dennis
Edwards. about a ca ll received that
morning from a concerned citizen l iving
in a nearby comm u nity. The woman,
who is p regnant, is "petrified" because
the apartment in which she and her
husband live has been sprayed for
roaches at the direction of the building
manager without her or her husband 's
prior knowledge or consent. The woman
asks whether it is still safe for her to
live in the apartment, and whether there
is any way that s he can reduce risks to
her unborn chi ld.
Ellen berger notes that ca lls of this
nature are not uncommon. If ca ll ers
know which insecticide product was
used, Ell enberger or his team members
can provide information on the
propert ies and effects of the chemical. If
serious effects are involved , th e team
refers ca ll ers firs t to their
physicians, then to the program 's Healt h
Effects Section for more detail ed
information and follow-up. Where
pesticid e misuse is suspected, the
incident is referred to the Agency 's
Compliance Monitoring Office for
investigation and possible enforcement
action. [It is a violation of FIFRA to use
any registered pesticide product in a
m anner inconsistent w ith its labe ling.
Pesticide misuse is su bject, therefore, to
civil and criminal penalt ies.)
Last summer, w hen part of the
California watermelon crop was found
to be contaminated with aldicarb, one of
Ellenberger's insecticides , the
telephones "rang off the hook" for
severa l weeks. The PM teams must
wea ther th e cri ses s urro unding their
chemicals, wit hou t sacrifi cing any of the
routine registration or Registrati on
Standards work.
Before breaking fo r lunch , Ellenberger
calls severa l pesticide program staff
members to check on the status of
pending rev iews of scienti fic studi es.
One of these ca lls is to Dr. Stuart
Cohen in the Hazard Evalu ation
MARCH 1986

Division to learn the status of a revievv
of aldoxycarb , a proposed new
insecticide which has been
d emonstrated to leach to ground water.
During the afternoon , Ellenberger
attends one more meeting- this one on
the parathion Registration Standard. He
conducts more business- primarily vvith
pesticid e program staff and industry
representat ives-by telephone, juggl ing
information abou t several pesti cides. He
begins drafting the memo he v.1 ill submit
in response to his Registration
Standards follow- u p assignment. He
signs som e 30 lettfffS informing
companies of decisions he and his staff
have made on the companies' var ious
products.

4t any given time, a PM team
is working on some 300
registration actions, and
completes nearly 2,000 actions
a year.
At a bo ut 6:00 p.m., he meets h is wife
for the ride back to his home and
greenhouse w here, in his s pare time, Ja 1
Ell enberger grows orchids.
Each Produ ct Manager and h is team
face the dual responsibility of handling
both the "routine" registrat ion
submissions and the Registration
Standards development activities
scheduled cu rrentl y fo r their chemicals.
At any given time, a PM team is
working on some 300 registrati on
actions, and completes nea rl y 2, 000
actions a yea r. These actions range from
th e simpl e--perm ission to change a
product name, for examp le- to the
compl ex , like consi dering whether or
not to approve the registration of a new
pesticide suspected of causing cancer,
or leaching to ground water, or both.
Meanwh ile, teams like Ellenberger's
are producing an average of four new

Registration Standards a year. and
following up on a dozen or more
standards that ha\·e alread\' been
produced. pper manage1nent in th
Registrat ion Di\·ision concedes that an
enormous amount of pressure is placed
on the nine Product ~!anagers to
produce in a timely way.
What is it. then , that keep Jay
Ellenberger and his co ll eagues going. in
the face of thi s mountain of workload?
For El lenberger, at least. it i th e
challenges that lie in sorting out and
p laying ou t the most co mp lex- the most
"gu t-wrenching"-regu la tory situations,
where human risks must be weighed
against economic and social benefits.
Challenges also lie in breaking new
ground. in working through nel\'
regulatory questions and problems. and
in contributing to decisions that ll'ill set
precedents for the future. Such
currently is the case with a subset of the
agricu ltural insecticides managed by
Ellenberger. Used in the fields . th ey
have th e potential for travel in g throu gh
soil a nd leaching into ground water.
T he prototype of th ese insecticide .
a ldicarb. is currently undergoing an
in-d epth Special Revie•,,v of its risk ' and
benefits .
Meanwhile , several proposed new
insecti cides. most notablv carbosulfan
and aldoxycarb, are in a holding patt 'fll
pending the outcome of more
soph isticated and comprehensive
mon itoring and other environ m ental fate
studi es . as well as the outcome of the
a ldi carb review. El lenberger and his
team are proceeding s tep by step tovvard
decisions that will set the Agency's
policies regarding th e registra tion and
use of agricultural insecticides that may
leach to ground water.
The give and take in these s itu at ions
is stressfu l, but "qui te frankly, also
interesting," concludes Ellenberger.
"These are the kinds of cases that keep
most people here. " o
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Pests vs Pesticides:
the "R" Factor
by Ju li an Josephson
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nations.
"R" stands for resistance- the
resistance or immunitv thl1t insect and
other crop pests <level-op to pesticides.
According lo a 1984 study by the World
Resources Institute (WR.I) . the number of
species of insect pests resistan t to one
or more pesticides almost
do u bled from 224 in 1969 to 428 by
1980. Entomologist Robert L. Metcalf of
the Universi ty of Il l inois predicts that
by 1995 this number could exceed
1,500; by the turn of the century,
virtually all pest spec ies will show
some "I·\."
Not on ly insects have developed
resistance to pesticides. By 1980,
sc ientists observed 150 species of
bacteria and fung i responsible for crop
p lan t diseases that had developed such
resistance. Also, more tlrnn 50 species of
weeds were found to be at least partia lly
resi stant to herbicides , and several
species of rodents were show ing
resistance to poisons. According to WR!,
insect res i ~t ance alone was costing U.S.
farme rs $150 mill ion a yea r in crop
losses and increased applicati ons of
chemicals in 1984.
Beca use of the "R" factor, many
pes ticides no longer prevent insect and
o th er pests from pro lifera ti ng. The
prol.Jlem is compounded by the apparen t
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fai lu re of "beneficial'' insects- those
that prey on insect pests- to develop
resista nce to pesticides. Because
insecticides continue to ki 11
"beneficials," but not pests, the pests
are no longer controlled by their n atural
en emies and they pro liferate even more
rapidly.
T he w idespread use of pesticides is
readi ly u nderstood when one considers
the extent of food and fibe r c rop losses
to insects, fungi, bacteria, viruses, and
rodents. In 1977, David Pimintel of
Cornell University estima ted that such
losses averaged more than 40 percent of
the world's crops, accounting for many
b illi on s of dollars, despite worldwide
use of 2.3 bill ion tons of pesti c ides that
year. These figures are probably much
the same today.
When insect pes ts, s uch as aphids,
fli es, mosqui toes. and moths are first
exposed to insectic ides, a lmost a ll of
them are ki ll ed. For some reason ,
however, perhaps one or two mating
pai rs (out of thousands upon thousands)
s urvive the chemical onslaught. Amo ng
th e offspri ng of these resistant pests w ill
be a few th at are res istant ("R") and
many that are stil l susceptible (' 'S") to
the pes tic ide. As use of the pestic ide
co ntin ues, the "S" insects are killed off.
But more "R" pests are concen trated in
th e area being sprayed or dus ted.
Eventua ll y. th e " R" pests predomina te
a nd the pest icide becomes ineffective.

In fac t, som e pes ts become resistant to
m ore tha n one type of pesticide.
Frederick W. Pla pp, Jr., and T.C.
Wang of Texas A&M Univers ity have
s uggested that th e " R" factor in insects
develops in th ree ways:
• An insect may d evelop an ability to
kee p m ore of a pesticide out of its body
than a susceptibl e or "S" insect does.
• Or th e pes t may develop the abil ity to
secrete enzy mes that m etabolize and
detoxify the pestic ide w ithin its bod y.
• Or the in sect m ay develop a
d esens itizati o n of the specific b ody
parts thro ugh w hich the pesticide's
p oi so n wo uld work if the insect were
s uscep tib le .
Bacteria. fu ngi, and weeds apparently
a ttain "R" in sim il ar ways, especial ly by
deve loping the ability to prod uce
pesti cide-de toxifying enzymes. A lso,
s usceptib le bacteria can becom e
resistant thro ugh exchange of packets of
gen et ic materia l, known as plasmid s .
T hese are don ated by " R" bacteria
through a process similar to mating.
Scientists find the ability of insect
pests to metabolize a nd detoxify
pesticid es es pecially intriguing. Some
suggest that a ll pests could pro du ce the
necessary e n zy mes. But in th e "S" pests ,
the e nzym es are never secreted in
amo unts necessary to counteract the
p esticide. Beca u se of gen etic ch anges,
h owever, "R" pests seem to be able to
EPA JOURNAL

produce perhaps up to thousands of
times more in secticide-detoxifying
enzymes than "S" pests ca n. These
enzymes c hemically c hange the
insecticide's molecular structure,
making it harmless to the insect.
Some methods of counteracting the
" R" factor in insects exist today. One
obvious approach is to stop using the
pesticides to which the target insec t has
developed resis tance, and to use
alternatives instead. However, the target
insect may develop resistance to the
new pesticide without losing its
resistance to the original one.
Suppose, for example, a leafhopper
which spreads plant diseases becomes
resistant to the phosphorus-based
insecticide malathion. Perhaps a
carbamate insecticide, such as carbaryl,
does work. Eventually, however, the
leafhopper may become resistant to both
malathion and carbaryl.
But if the use of malathion is stopped
entirely while the carbaryl is applied,
would the leafhopper's resistance to
malathion event ually disappear? Many
entomologists say that the leafhopper's
resistance to malathion would decrease,
but not to its original levels. If
malathion were reapplied, the
leafhopper's resistance to that chemical
would increase faster than it originally
did . The use of alternative pesticides
can disrupt the "R" factor for a while ,
but not eliminate it.
Another approach is try ing insect pest
management methods that get around
the "R" factor. Biological control, for
example, calls for introdu ci ng a pest's
natural enemies or inducing bacterial or
viral diseases in the target pest. For
instance, lacewings (also called aphis
lions) are deadly enemies of aphids. The
Japanese Beetle's nemesis is a
microbially induced illness known as
milky spore disease.
Probably no level of "R" can protect
an insect pest against a hungry predator.
But you can't be certain that predators,
most of which are migratory, will
remain in a given area long enough to
control target insects, and yo u can 't
know whether insect pests eventua lly
will develop resistance to miocrobial
diseases. Scientists at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Grain
Marketing Research Laboratory in
Kansas have noted dis turbing
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indications that this does happen. They
have o bserved the resistance of a
species of grain pest to a bacterial
disease caused by Bacillus thuringiensis.
a microbial insect control agent
increasingly used by organic far mers
and gardeners.
Other weapons in the battle against
"R" inclu de using hormones that
disrupt the life and growth cycles of
insect pests, or chemica ls that simulate
pheromones or sex attractants that lure
pests into traps. Whe ther pests can
develop resistance to th ese hormones
and pheromones is not yet knO\vn.
Also, m ale insects can be s teril ized by
irradiation ; the fe males that mate with
them then lay infertile eggs. Since the
sterilization of male insects is not done
chemically, the "R" factor should not
arise.
In the future, scientists are expected
to continue combatting the " R"' factor by
attempting to counteract the resistance
phenomenon directly, and by m anaging
pests in such a manner that the '·R"
factor's importance is reduced .
George P. Georghiou of the University
of California a t Riversid e suggests three
upd ated methods for combatting " R" in
insects directl y:
• "Management by moderation "
includes such a pproac hes as apply ing
smaller doses of insecticides , using
chemi cals that break down in th e
environment shortly after use , and not
necessarily trying to achieve a 100
percent insect kill.
• "Management by satura tion" cal ls for
finding ways of hitting a target insect
with dosages of insecticide high enough
to overwhelm the factors that confer its
resistance. This strategy also involves

I

Going to Extremes

Occasional ly, a n insect not only
develops resistance to an
insecticide; it actu ally becom es
depende nt on the c hemica l. A
species of bees in Brazil seeks,
collects, and eats DDT! Scie ntists
from the University of Brusilia and
the U.S. Army Environmental
Hygiene Agency have found that
these bees accumulate DDT in
their bodies to conce ntrations as
high as 42,000 parts per million,
, more than four percent of
their total body weight. The bees
show no ill effects. The normal
lethal dose of DOT for bees is 6
ppm.

l

trying biochemical attacks on the
c hromosomes and genes that impart
resistance, or using a pesticide together
with materials that can neutrali ze the
e n zymes the resi stant in ·ect produces to
detoxify the pesticide. The search is on
for such materials.
• "Managem en t by multiple attack"'
entails using mixtures of pesticides to
which the pest is resistant a nd
alternative pesticides against which the
target insect has not yet developed the
" R" factor, or has lost it. J.D. Gilpatrick
of the Ne"'' York State Agricultural
Experiment Station in Geneva, Y. has
proposed parallel strategies fo r
managing resistance in bacteria. fungi .
and nematodes.
A promising way of redu ing the
importa nce of the "R" factor. rather than
combatting it head on, may be
integrated p est management (IPM). This
includes the systematic, balanced use of
synthetic and natu rally occurring
chemicals, biological approaches, and
cultural techniques.
Well known examples of naturally
occurring pesticides are pyrethrins.
derived from a species of
chrysanthemum, which ontrol a la rge
number of insect species.
Biologica l approaches encompass the
use of natural enemies, such a birds
and "beneficial"" insects (for exa mpl ,
ladybugs, lace vvings. and mantids) to
prey upon pests. They also invo lve
introdu ci ng diseases in pest sp cies- a
practical example of the age-old max im
that every flea has lesser fleas that bite
it. Cultural techniques include growing
a greater var iety of crops in the same
area in which only one crop was
previousl y grown. This limits th e
amount of food ava ilable to the pest of
that one particular cro p. Crop rotation is
another kind of cultural te h nique.
!PM may soon involve more
sophist icated methods . Through gen etic
engineering, it may become possible to
develop c rop plants that can produce
c hemicals that give them an increas d
ability to repel or kill insects, fungi,
bacteria, or nematodes. Another
approach may be to use the "R" factor
in man 's favor; to develop "benefici Hl"
insects th at are able to survive and
continue to prey on pests whe n
chemical pesticides must be used.
The " R" factor presents a formidable
chall enge to scien tists and others whose
job it is to control th e pests that attack
man's supplies of food a nd fiber. They
are responding with the development of
an arsenal of techniques and systems to
meet this biological challenge. o
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Shredding the
Junk Auto Problem
by James E. Fowler

usting automobile hulks were a
national problem and disgrace 25
years ago. Now, thanks to changes in
scrap processing technology, what was
once an environmental liability has
been transformed into an economic
asset. It w ill remain a resource we can
continue to count on unless the trend is
reversed by increasing use of hazardous
materials in steel products.
In the 1960s, cars were being
abandoned at the rate of one every 30
seconds. It was estimat d that 20 to 30
million metal carcasses littered the
countryside and city streets. The reason
was economic; low demand by
foundries and mills for scrap metal from
old cars meant low prices for th e scrap
metal. It was hardly worthwhil e to go
through th e cost ly and time-consuming
process of teari ng the cars apart. As a
res ult, there was a nationwide backlog
of rusting junkers.
The n the advent of th e shredder- a
giant machine that literally rips
automobiles into fis t-sized pieces of iron
and steel scrap- turned those cars into a
desirable source of man-made raw
materia ls for ind ustry.
Introdu ced in the 1960s, the
automobile shredd er produced a
uniform grade of ferrous (iron an d steel )
scrap that could be magnetically
separated from nonferrous and
nonmetalli c scrap in a matter of
seconds. Steel mills and foundries co uld
use thi s type of material in their
furnaces and were willing to pay for its
uniform iron content. This increased the
d emand for shredded scrap so that
shredd er operators coul d pay more for
automobile hulks. The economics of
the marketpl ace responded as collectors
and auto fl att eners rea li zed they could
make a profit hauling old cars to
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The advent of the shredder
turned those curs into a
desirable source of mun-made
raw materials for industry.
shredders. Technology had not only
changed the form of scrap corn ing from
the rusting automobil e hulks, but a lso
m ade possible increased recycling of the
junked cars.
At first, the nonm agnet ic
materi als- a luminum , copper, brass.
zinc. stainl ess stee l, alo ng with glass,
rubber, plasti cs , textiles, and dirt-were
considered a waste byprodu ct of the
shredding process. But the scrap
industry soon rea lized that the 50
pounds of nonferrous meta ls in the 900
pounds of residue from the shredding of
a typical car had a co mmercial val ue, if
those m etals could be recovered from
the dirt and glass.
A cost-effective technology was
developed , using gravity separation and
indu ct ion systems to separate the
nonferrous m etals from the nonmetalli c
residue and to segregate the various
metals involved. Some processors a lso
refine th e zinc die cast scrap, often into
pure high-gra de zinc.
In some parts of the country, the
motor blocks are removed prior to
processing. One popular brand of w ood
burning stove is ma de from motor-block
scrap processed in central
Massachusetts.
As a res ult of all these d evelopments.
the junked automobi le has become the
largest single source of recycled scrap in
the U nited States. This is certa inl y a
positive change from the mass
abandonment of old cars in the early
1960s, but, unfortunatel y, the future
could see a backwards turn.
The problem is the introduction of
hazardous materials into the
manufacture of stee l produ cts. This may
ultimatel y inhibit or prevent their
eventual processing by the scrap

in dustry and the recycl ing of the metals
by scrap consumers. This is a major
concern of the en tire metallic scrap
processing industry.
The issu e, from th e viewpoint of t he
scrap industry, is really quite simp le:
Designers and engineers must
consider the recyclability and
hazardous ·wast e potential of the
materials they u se in the ma n ufacture of
various produ cts. These critica l factors
must be considered along w ith others,
such as durability and appeara nce, and
substitutes should be found for
potential ly hazard ous materials.
This sho uld be done voluntaril y by
manufact urers lest it be mandated for
them by legis lative action, as often
happens when en viron men ta l concerns
are ignored. For example . use of
cadmium in m anufact uring is banned in
Sweden . In the United States cadmi u m,
though a hazardous material. is used as
a coating on se lected automobil e bolts
and as a co loring medium in some
enamel ed app li ances and other
produ cts . As Americans become more
concerned with hazardous wastes as a
result of publicity surro u nd ing
Superfu nd sites and hazardous materials
disaster stori es , th e safe recyclability of
a produ ct s hould be an im portant
design and sales feature.
For exa mple , a hi ghly visi bl e
poten tial hazard for the scra p industry
is the air bag, as presen tl y designed. Its
widespread use could become a setback
for automobi le recycling. The danger is
that an undetected un spent canister of
sodium azide, used to inflate the bag,
co ul d cause an explosion in a scrap
processing plant.
The Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel
has argued against th e who lesa le
installation of a ir bags in cars si nee the
concept was first introduced in the
1970s. While the scrap industry claims
no expert ise in high way safety. it does
know a great deal about process ing
automobiles into scrap an d potentia l
dangers faced by workers in scrap
process ing plants.
EPA JOURNAL
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While the air bag clanger is not in the
immediate future, beca use it will be at
least a few years before cars with
airbags insta lled in th em are ready for
th e scrap heap (except for experimenta l
models or those involved in accidents),
now is the time to solve the potenti al
hazard.
The difficulty with air bags remaining
in a utomobile hul ks is that processors
are unabl e to detect their presence. A
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gasoline tank can be seen by a cra ne
operator "vhen the hulk is being fed into
a shredder. But an un spent canister
cannot be seen by the operator as the
fl attened remains of the car are lifted.
The scrap industry feels that air bags
should not be used until a way is found
to elim inate this ri sk to scrap plan t
workers.
The air bag is a s tark exa mple of what
the scrap industry has been saying
about the relationship of hazardous
materials to metallic scrap processors.
The industry believes that the regulati on
of hazardous wastes should begin at th e
point where manufacturers add
haza rdous materials to their products,
rather th an waiting until just before th e
products are to be recyc led.

Fostering and protecting the
recyclability of metal products can be
quite significant in terms of ·a,·ing
energy and minerals and protecting th'
environment. EPt\ has reported . for
example. th at using scrap leads to a 74
percent energy sal'ing. that produci ng a
ton of steel from automobile scrap takes
8,500 killowats less energy than
producing that steel from iron ore. In
some areas of the countrv. that much
energy coul d su pply the .electrical needs
of an average household for an entire
year.
In addition. the use of scrap instead
of iron ore results in an 86 p rcent
reduction in air pol lut ants, a 76 percent
reduction in water pollution. -lO percent
savings in water used. u 90 percent
savings in virgin materials used, and a
97 percent redu ction in mining wastes.
Relate these figures to the fact that six
to nine mi ll ion cars are processed
annually by th e scrap industry, and the
energy, resource, and enviro nmental
savings they represent arc tremendous .
These figures und the con tin uing need
to protect the humun environm ent from
hazardous wastes of all kinds should
encourage des ign engineers to think
ahead about th eir products. They must
think of the materials used , and how
they can be recycled, and consider
changes in design or materials
specification that cou ld make the
difference between efficient recycli ng
and hazardous waste disposal. By
des igning recyclabil ity into every product
before it leaves the drawing board,
industry ca n help the na tio n preserve its
finite reso urces and protect and enhance
thfJ environment. o
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Oil Spills:
No News Is Good News
by L. Michael Flaherty

e haven't heard much about huge
oil spills at sea in recent years.
The newspapers haven't carried tragic
pictures of ruined beaches, tar-soaked
waterfowl, or poisoned fish . Much of
this is due to a growing awareness on
the part of governments and the
shipping industry of the importance of
protecting the ocean evironment.
Despite precautions a nd preventive
measures, however, latest Coast Guard
statistics show that 9 million gallons of
oil were discharged into navigable
waters of the United Stales alone over
the one-year period 1982-83. Of this
tota l, 1.5 million gallons polluted U.S.
territorial waters in Pacific Ocea n , while
another million gallons threatened th e
eastern seaboard and the Gu lf Coast.

W

Why No Headlines?
A partial answer to this question is
that we have come a long way in sp ill
countermeas ure technology over the
past 20 years. In the Un iteu Stoles, EPA
a nd the U.S. Coast Guard have been at
the forefront of research and
development efforts to streamline
emergency response to potentia l
disasters through the use of new
products and techniques and through
new computerized decisionmaking tools
to make cleanup operations swift and
effe live.
When an oil spill occurs in shal low
water, a dam of baled straw can absorb
o il and trap or filter floating debris. In
narrow, fas t-moving streams. chicken
wire can be packed with straw and laid
across th e stream at an angle. In
s low-moving water , sma ll booms with
weighted aprons can be used for
contai nm ent, and skimmers or earthen
dikes may be constructed.
But none of these methods is
adequate to prevent damage to th e
env ironm nt w hen a spil l occurs on th e
high seas and threatens shore areas .
Diversio11 booms, conta inm e nt booms,
skimme rs, and sorben ts h ave been used
I
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where appropriate for ocean cleanup,
or to inhibit a spill 's progress. Hovvever,
EPA now realizes that a key approach to
a major ocean spill threatening shore
areas is use of chemical
countermeasures, such as d ispersants,
appl ied at sea before the oil can reac h
shore .
Oil on a water surface is naturally
broken up by the motion of waves. This
process, called natural dispersion , is
very slow, allowing an oil s lick to travel
long distan es before being broken up
completely. The process can take days,
weeks, or even mont h s.
Chemical dispersants speed up the
natural dispersion process by making it
easier for the sea to break up the oil
slick. When dispersants are a pp lied,
very smal l oil droplets are formed , and
these droplets are dispersed into th e
upper 3-5 meters of the water column .
The droplets rapid ly become diluted in
the water and move away from the spill
sit e . Dispersion ca n be a lmost comp lete
in a matter of minutes.
Chemical countermeasures, chiefly
dispersants, still suffer from the stigma
that marked them in 1967 when the
tanker Torrey Canyon gro unded on the
shoals off the Engli sh coast and spil led
30 million gal lons of oil onto the shores
of Great Britain and France. The Torrey
Can yon incident prompted the firs t
major international effort to clea n up an
oil sp ill, and many mistakes were made.
Chief among these was th e improper
application of chemical products
dumped into the wa ter to disperse the
oil.
These products proved to be more
toxi c to aquatic life than the o il itself.
Dispersants became associa ted with
grim pictures of massive fish kills, and
of waterfowl drowning or d ying of
hypo th ermi a when the oil covering
deprived them of the ir natu ra l
ins ulation. Though th e dispersants used
were effective lo a degree, the need to
reduce toxi c ity and refine application
techniqu es was clear.
Dispersan ts on the market today bear
little similarity to those used on th e
Torrey Canyon spi ll. Through researc h
and refinement, today's di spersants are

very low in toxicity and, in most cases,
ar e also biodegradab le . J\ppl icat ion
tech n iques ha ve also been refined to
min imize the effect of the oi l/dispersant
mixture on the env ironment.
A differen t lesson was learned in
1978 when the Amoco Cadiz, a fully
loaded supertanker, lost its steering and
drifted onto rocks in the Engl is h
Channel off the coast of Brittany. Before
it broke up, the Amoco Cadiz lost
almost all of its 59 milli on gal lon load
of light Arabian crude and an additional
13 7,000 gallons of bunker fuel. More
than 30 shi ps respond ed to this spill ,
and the French government spent $114
million on emergency response and
environmental restoration-a figure that
does not even iflclude expenses by other
governments, damage to the ship, loss of
oil, and mi litary and volunteer labor
involved in the cleanup.
Desp ite all this effort and expense, a
lack of con tingen cy planning and
cooperation between th e British and
French governments prevented the use
of dispersan ts on the spill, and the
environment suffered significant damage
as a result.
Dispersants finall y ca m e into th eir
own one year later in 1979 , during th e
Ixtoc episode in the Bay of Campeche
off the Gulf of Mexico. A wel l head
blew out and the resulting oil di scharge
continued for more than nine month s,
dumping close to 137 million ga llons of
oi l into t he water. Flying almost 500
missions, fixed-wing aircraft applied
dispersants which proved effective even
on this extremely large sp il l. Less than
one percent of the discharged oil
reached the Texas coast.
While dis persants are one of the most
feasible trea tments for spills on the high
seas, oth er products and methodo logies
now available are recognized as
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acceptable under the National
Con t ingency Plan. These inc lud e:
s urface co llecting agents (herders);
bio logica l additives, which are
microbiological cultures, enzymes, or
nutrient additives which e ncourage
biodegradation of the oil; burning
agents, which improve the
combustib ility of the materials to w hi ch
they are appl ied; and new chemical
products such as ge lling agents.
Some of these have been accepted by
EPA for use in inland waters, but with
the exceptio n of the dispersants, none is
tru 1y effect ive for re m oval of sp ii led oi I
oufsid e of quiescent waters.
In 1985 , EPA developed and tested an
Oil Sp ill Dec ision Tree, a comp uterized
system which has the potentia l of
revolutioni zing th e role of On-Scene
Coordinators (OSCs) who manage o il
spill clean u ps, and of improving
contingency planning and training of
field personnel.
The decision tree is a straigh tforward
procedure. Observations concerning th e
nature and size of a spill a re put in a
portable comp uter , along with
information on th e condit io n of the
receiving waters, such as water
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temperature and salinity, wave height,
cu r rent direction and speed, and other
data. The program takes the OSC
through a series of steps to arrive at
conclusions regarding the types of
counte rmeasures which should be
e mployed.
The software for the program was
developed for th e IBM PC in the BASIC
programming language. In add ition to
being easily ad aptable to most
microcomputers , minicomputers , and
m a inframes, it can b e set up in a
multi-user environment so that members
of Regional Response Teams in d ifferent
geographi c areas can use the program
interactively over the phone, saving
time that would otherwise be necessary
to assemble the team m embers. With
veteran OSCs feeding accura te, comp lete
data into the system , decisions which
previously took agonizing hours to
reac h can now be made in a few
minutes.
The Oil Sp ill Decision Tree asks
spec ific questio ns which must be
an swered affirma tive ly before
dispersants can be authorized for use. It
asks questions like: Is this particular oil
disp ersible? If so, is the use of

dispersants acceptable in this area? Are
safe and effective dispersants available
or obtainable before the oil slick spreads
too far or before the spilled oil becomes
weathered so that dispersants lose their
effectiveness?
The decision tree also queries about
the size of the area covered b 1 the spill,
counseli n g use of helicopters and/or
boat spray for dispersant application on
small spiils, and u se of fixed-wing
aircraft on large spills. This sc ientifi c
approach to the application of
dispersants was not u ed in the Torrey
Ca nyon incident , when dispersants
were more or less indiscriminately
dumped at the site.
EPA firmly believes that the
dispersants on the market today, if
properl y ap plied at recommended rates.
should pose no threat to the marine
environment at most locations in U.S.
coastal waters. Thus, the aquatic
ecocycle can be preserved and mo t of
the oil prevented from reaching the
beaches.
During his Ro expeditions in 1971.
Thor Heyrdahl noted that the North
Atlantic was so extensivelv laden with
black lumps of float ing "asphalt" that
there were only three days during the
entire voyage of Ro II that petro leum
po llution was not visible. As late as
1984, the Environment Directorate of
the international Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development reported tbal
approximately 400 million ga llons of o il
were being released in to the wor ld 's
ocean s every year. Of th is to tal, it \'\'as
estimated that over 300 million ga llons
were from non-accidental discharges,
while on ly 15 mill ion gallons were the
result of tanker mishaps.
As long as oil spills co nt inue,
coun termeasures will be necessary.
Countermeasure technology has co me a
long way, but clearly there is still a long
way to go, particularly in terms of
increased coopera ti on between the
maritime industry and governments
worldw ide. The future of the oceans is
at stake. o
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Do Environmental Disasters
Have a Good Side?
by Roy Popkin

t's an ill wind that blows no good,
says the proverb , but is it really so To
Iemergency
managers, ill winds- storms,
7

hurricanes, tornadoes- often generate
beneficial hazard mitigation legislation
at the national or local level.
Environmentalists aren't so sure this is
tru e when the disast er involves some
form of air, water, or soil pollution. For
them, the ill wind carrying leaking
ch em ica ls or smokestack. wastes all too
often is just that-an ill wind.
For people who deal with natural
hazards such as floods, tornadoes, fires,
earthquakes, blizzards , and drough ts, it
is an article of faith that it usually takes
a major catastrophe to bring abo ut
signifi cant hazard mitigation or disaster
relief legislation.
Examples of such cause-and-effect
rela ti onships are c ited over and over at
conferences where emergency managers
meet:
• Legislation authorizing the U.S.Army
Corps of Engineers to bui ld flood
control works fol lowed a series of flood s
in the early part of this cen tury.
• The first national flood insurance
program was enacted (but not funded)
in 1957, two years aft er catas trophic
flood s in the Northeast.
• The 1964 Good Friday earthquake in
Al aska led to an Omnibus Disaster
Relief bill for that badly shaken state
and eventua ll y to legisla tion in 1969
and 1970 that in stitutionalized the
federa l role in disaster relief.
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Concern over Los Angeles
·mog continued, grew in
intensity. and precipitated the
expenditure oj millions of
dollars for research.
• In the midst of the Hurricane Betsy
relief actions in 1965, Congress
amended ex isting programs to " forg ive
$1,500" of the amount borrowed under
low-interest disaster loan programs.
Subsequent amendmen ts, increasing the
amou nt " forgiven ," fol lowed Hurricane
Cam ille in 1969, and Hurricane Agnes
in 1972 .
• Spectacular dam breaks on the Teton
River and at Tacoa, GA, produced major
dam safety legislation and a dam
inspectio n progra m.
• Floods in the early 1970s led
Congress to expand and fund the
Nation al Flood In sura nce Program.
Summing up the crisis-to-lawmaking
relationship, Professors Ian Burton,
Gilbert White, and Robert Kates, in their
1978 book, Environ ment as Hazard,
note that all major flood-related laws
b ut one in the twen tiet h cen tury were
preceded by great floods somewhere in
the United States.
Does the same proposition apply to
environmental crises involving air or
water pollution, chem ical rel eases, or
poisoning by pesticides?
In their book, these same authors
trace a direct line relationsh ip between
London's 1952 "killer fog" in which
perhaps 4,700 peopl e di ed , the
s ubseq uent Beaver Commissio n
investigation, and England's 1956 Clean
Air Act. But they find it more difficu lt
to link the En glish fog; the 1948 smog

that choked out scores of lives in
Donora , PA: and a lethal smog that
killed hundreds in 1 ew York City in
1953 to passage of the Clean Air Act by
the U.S. Congress in 1955.
Professor Em eritu s Arthur C. Stern of
the Univers ity of North Carolina wou ld
agree. In an arti cle publi shed in the
Journal of The Air Pollution Control
Association , Stern states that
catastroph ic events in Donora caused
only a "ripple of concern," while
concern over Los Angeles smog
continued, grew in intensity . and
precipitated th e expenditure of mill ions
of dollars for research as to its ca use
and cure , research that eventual ly
produced the first of a ser ies of clean air
legislative actions.
Although there seems to be a
"legislati ve mythology" that tries to link
a number of cris is incidents to laws
under which EPA operates. the linkage
is only obvious in relation to Su perfund
and the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA), and , in the latter case, even that
is s ubj ect to question .
There is an obvious relationship
between Superfund and the community
furor and nationa l media hype in the
late 19 70s over the impact of abandoned
toxi c wastes. Public attenti on focused
on Love Ca nal, Times Beach, and
Kentucky's "Val ley of the Drums."
Within a relati vely short time, Congress
passed the Comprehens ive
Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act of 1980. This created
Superfund, wh ich added cleanup and
emergency response elements to EPA 's
hazardou s waste dump permitting and
enforcement powers conta in ed in th e
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act, which passed well before th e
aforementioned events.
One frequent ly made connection is
that the fire on the oil-poll uted
Cuyahoga River and the widely reported
"death " of Lake Erie had a major impact
on implementation of subseq uent Clean
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Water Act legislation. Steadman
Overman, Direc tor of EPA's Office of
Legislative Analysis, thinks otherwise.
Over the years, those who tes tified on
b eha lf of water pollution legis lation ,
Overman recalls, "never ment ioned
either o f th ose incidents. We kept
referring back to some cholera outbreaks
around 1918 and 1919." Clean water
legislation, h e believes, was th e result of
c umulatively mounting national concern
a nd not of single crisis si tuations.
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Overman does believe that a
cause-and-effect rela tionship may exist
between ep isodes of adverse hea lth and
environmental effects and the passage of
TSCA in 1976. T h ese episodes include
Kepone pollut ion of Virginia's James
River, PCB con tamination of the Hudson
River and other waters, and PBS
contaminat ion of dairy cattle in
Michigan that genera ted media coverage
of farmers slaugh tering their cows.
Experts in hazard mitigation and
emergency response seem to be in
general agreement that, whi le so-called
crisis or disastro us environmental

sit uations may occasionally have a
direct impact on the federal level, the /
have mu c h more clo ut at the state n11d
local level, influencing govern m ents to
upgrade water quality or air e missio ns
s ta ndards, improve treatment facilities.
or take other e nviron mental protection
actions.
atural disasters may also be
frequently fol lowed by local actions
such as improvements in loca l warning
systems , c hanges in building codes.
enactment of hazard-re lated zoning
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laws, and relocation of populations a t
risk. Bu t Professo r White sees a sharp
diffe ren ce between natural disasters and
envi ronment a l crises.
f' Joods, tornadoes, ea rthquakes, etc.,
leave highly vis ibl e and dramatic scenes
of damage in the ir wake . TV screens are
filled with gut-wreuching int erviews of
the victim s. Much Jess drama tic and
compe lling are scenes of a burning
river, uead cattl e, or interviews with
peop le upset about the ir water or th eir
c han ces of ge ttin g ca ncer some years
clown the road.
What's more. White says, th e effects
of na tu rnl disasters a re also much
s impl er to deal with than those of
e nvi ro nme ntal di sasters. atural
disasters have an immediacy that can be
tra nslated qui ckl y into specific remedial
s teps, including legis lvti on.
Env ironm e ntal di saste rs , on th e oth er
hand, ure us uall y extremely slow to
become a ppare nt and the harm they
ca use is oft en projected in a long-term
futuris ti c sense. Environmental dangers
may take decat.les to reac h the s tage
whe re a na ti o na l probl e m becomes
o b vious. To the e n vironm e nta list or
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Environmental dangers take
decades lo reach tlw stage
where a national problem
bf!comes obvious.

scientist, the dangerous s ituation may
ha ve been there all along, but it can
rarely be seen in dramatic TV news
footage or newspaper features.
Environmental events, s uch as Ea rth
Day in 1970 or publica tion of books like
Rachel Carson 's Sile nt Spring, rarely
produce a major legislative or regu la tory
response. Even community-based
movements like the Breathe rs' Lobby of
the 1960s tend to fade away afte r th eir
initial goals a re achieved .
Lacking a con tinuing series of
dramatic events like earthqua kes.
tornadoes , and floods to build their
case, environmenta lists must, th erefore,
bui ld a case wi th sc ienti fic research a nd
credibility. Th ey must track national or
regional patterns that can becom e the
concern of state an d national agen cies
and legisla tive bodies. Overflowing
sewers and poll uted rivers in one area
need to be linked in the p ubli c mind
with sim ilar situation s elsewhere. And,
because of our nationa l pen chant for
viewing dangers in th e s hort term ,
environmentalists need to find ways to
create public awareness a nd con cern
about proble ms such as increases in
cancer inc idence or shortages of safe
drinking water that may develop 10, 20 ,
or more years down th e road .
EPA's sc ie ntists provide an
increasingly credible basis for regulatory
decisions . Their research and

monitoring programs provide the
information base on which EPA 's ri sk
managers determine th e need fo r and
n ature of the regulations they
promulgate and enforce and are a
resource fo r state and locv l regula tory
actions.
But whi le the San Fernando
earthquake and a belief that earthquake
prediction capability was just aro und
the corner moved Congress to pass th e
Earthquake Haza rd Mitiga tion Act of
1977 , it is much less likely that there
will be comparabl e o pportun iti es to
inspire environm ental legisla tion. The
tragedy that cost so many lives at
Bhopal was a rare event in the history of
the chemica l industry. EPA's response
to concerns raised by Bhopal-a
voluntary c he mi cal emergency
preparedness plan based on local
initia tive-may well be th e kind of
ongoing res ponse that pays off in
environmental safety, and programs like
that shou ld not have to wait for a letha l
ch emical acc ident to be put in place. o
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Fighting Pollution
in Pennsylvania's Oil Fields
by Michael J. Chern

inspect their equipment until the oil
flow slows or stops. Therefore, oil leaks
can go undetected for months, even
years. Abandoned leaking well s a lso
present a problem.
These wells are far different from the
steel towers pictured in the television
series, "Dallas." Surface pumping
equipment. which looks a lot like basic
outdoor water pumps, brings up the oil
and sends it in gravity-fed pipelines to
collection points miles away. These
pipes crisscross rugged terrain that is
often inaccessible except on foot.

He also saw a twig stuck in a
pipe to stop a leak.

tnncol oil prod1wtum operntio11 in
11Prthwest1'111 Pt•11n:-01'h·,rnw, with oil
wti/I. jock., und !->101 k tonk..

he world's first oi l well was drilled
over 125 years ago near Titusvi li e,
T
PA. Shortly thereafter, oil rigs began

(Chi rn is u wnt1~r 1·d1tor in tJw Ol}it f' DI
!'uh/ ic .r\ffo irs lII El'i\ 's Ht',l.!ion :J )

popping up throughout northwestern
Pennsylvania. Fortunes were be ing
made and little noti ce was taken of the
oi l leaks and spi lls working their way lo
streams in the heavily forested area.
Today , the cen ter of American oil
production ha s shifted away from
Pennsylvania , but oil wel ls are stil l an
important part of the Commonwealth. A
few large companies maintain oil fie lds
in northwestern Pennsylvania, but many
fields are run by families or
independent operators who work just a
few well s . Small operators often wait to
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EPA Region 3 Administrator James
Seif toured the area in October 1985 to
get a firsthand picture of the problem.
"It was disappointing," h e said, "to see
environmental damage from o il
bubbling up from a well and spi lling on
to the ground because someone had not
replaced a 25 cent washer." He also saw
a twig stuck in a pipe to stop a leak, and
he climbed steep hills to find the
sources of oil trickling into streams
down below.
EPA and state environmenta l officials
began responding to oil spills and
regulating other facets of oil drilling
operations in th e 1970s after passage of
the Clean Water Act. Over the next
decade, EPA's Region 3 offi ce
responded to many oil spills in
northwestern Pennsylvan ia, including
what is now th e Allegheny National
Forest. Oil drilling there con tinues
because mu ch of the forest land was
donated by parties who retained the
mineral rights.
In 1984, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and other officials po inted out
to EPA that some streams were almost
devoid of life when they sho uld have
been prime trout-breeding areas. Forest
officials found birds and other wildlife
21

lying dead after becoming mired in oil
pools and slicks. There was evidence
that oil production contaminants were
bioaccumulating in some animals.
The Forest Service was beginning an
ambitious program to stop
sedimentation of area streams, and the
State of Pennsylvania and EPA were
asked to step up efforts to stop oi 1 spills
and unpermitted discharges into them.
It was clear, over the succeeding
months, that these and other concerned
agencies should produce a comprehensive
multi-program effort to save and protect
the natural resources of northwestern
Pennsylvania.
On July 8, 1985, EPA designated four
counties as the site of a "major oil spill
with multiple sources" so the Agency
could take an organized rather than
piecemeal approach to cleaning up the
mess. The Coast Guard, which
administers EPA's funds for cleaning up
oil spills in water, approved $2.5
million for the effort. The Regional
Response Team, made up of officials
from federal and state agencies
responsible for coordinating
en viro nm enta l emergency responses,
agreed to support the effort by providing
needed technical advice, financia l
assistance, and s taff.
At the same time, EPA's Water
Supply Branch was receiving
complaints from local residents who
claimed their drinking water wells were
being con taminated by the improper
disposal of oil and gas drilling
brines-saltwater fluids con taining a
variety of sometimes toxic
pollutants- which are pumped from
wells along with the oil. Brimes were
typically discharged into streams
without treatment or injecte d back
underground for disposal or to increase
the production of old oi l wells . A less
common practice was to discharge
brines into shallow pits, called blow
boxes. from which th ey percolated
through the soil to con taminate ground
water and drinking water wells . EPA
initiated activities to tackle that
problem, too.
EPA also recognized that th e
permitt ing of oil field brine discharges
into waterways had been neglected
be ause many other types of discharges
were considered to be more harmful.
EPA and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania hadn't had the resources
to mount a major effort to permit the
thousands of small brine discharges in
the four-county area.
A major step forward in addressing
many of the problems was taken in
September 1985 when EPA regional
management identified oi l-drilling
22

activities as a significant environmental
problem in an Environmental
Management Report [EMR).
Management saw the value of
expanding the oil spill cleanup effort
into a multi-faceted approach to past
and present oil problems in
northwestern Pennsylvania.
A task force was organized to include
representatives from the oil spill
response program, the Underground
lnjection Control program, the
wastewater discharge permit program,
and wetlands protection program. V\ hile
each program carries on its activities in
adherence to the laws and regulations
that govern it, the task force ensures a
coordinated effort.

Oil leaks can go undetet led
for months, t•l cn l ears.
1

The benefits of the organized
approach can be seen in the first phase
of the oil spill project. Th is is a survey
to systematically identify actual or
imminent threats of oil discharges into
waterways within the four-county area
encompassing the Allegheny ational
Forest. Coast Guard teams check out
every mile of stream in the four
watersheds that drain the forest. They
also look for other potential
environmental violations such as illega l
brine disposal. This information is
passed on to other EPA programs or the
state for action.
When the teams discover oil in the
water, the on-scene coordinator orders
an immediate cleanup, although
whenever possible, owners or operators
of the facility involved are asked to
voluntarily clean up.
Most of the information gathered
through the watershed survey is
analyzed by EPA's national
Environmental Response Team in
Edison, NJ, and by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
Findings are ranked according to the
severi ty of the problems.
The cleanup effort has a lrea dy shown
results . For example, a small stream,
Pine Run, was devoid of life just a year
ago. During the early stages of the oil
spill initiative, ten indivi dual spills
were cleaned up along Pine Run. A
recent bioassay shows that small aquatic
life has already returned to the stream.
Other activities may take longer to
show actual environmental
improvement. EPA's Underground
Injection Control program hopes to
eliminate unacceptable disposal
practices like blow boxes. They also

hope to offer to oil well operators a safe
alternative for disposing of brines by
permitting injection wells that put brine
back underground in areas where it will
not affect drinking water. An active
enforcement program will fu rth er assure
that the oil industry implemen ts
requirements designed to protect
underground sources of drinking water.
As another part of the task force
effort , Region 3 has raised the priority
for issuing permits for brine discharges
into waterways. The regional office has
offered the state technical assistance in
locating unpermitted discharges, and is
working with the state and industry to
develop a generic brine discharge
permit to facilitate the process.
EPA personnel also found increasing
evidence that area wetl ands were being
filled thro ugh oil drilling-related
construction activities such as access
road development and drilling pad and
pond construction.
EPA's Environmental Photographic
Interpretat ion Center (EPIC) in
Warrenton, VA, will produce and
analyze aeria l photographs of the forest
to assist in identifying both oil spills
and wetlands areas. Follow-up field
surveyors will seek out illegal fi lli ng
and take appropriate enforcement
action. Prior to initiatmg any
enforcement action, EPA will coord inate
with the appropriate parties.
A most important part of the oil fie ld
in itiative is the outreach program
involving the oil industry and area
residents. Several meeti ngs have been
held in the area to discuss the goals of
the project. Although the pro ject was
first met with skepticism, EPA's
outreach efforts , in conjunction with the
Pennsylvania Oil and Gas Association,
have produced cooperation. Several oil
well operators have initiated cleanups
on their own and have improved
maintenance of their equipment to
prevent spills.
Region 3 hopes to enhance this effort
by a series of workshops to educate oil
wel l operators on their responsibilities
under environmenta l law. Seminar
topics include oil spills, wastewater
discharge, underground injection
control, and wetlands programs.
Region 3's northwest Pennsylvania oil
fields init iative is an example of the
Agency's attempts to implement
programs in a way that brings
demonstrable environmental res ults
rather than just m easuring success by
the number of permits issued or
enforcement actions taken. A number of
individua l programs whose goals are
quite different have been brought
together in a coordinated effort. o
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'-...---Siiill'ollution Where You'_d
~~Least Expect It
l

Richard Frear. National Park Service

ou ease your station wagon into the
Y
parking lot a longs ide the Grand
Canyon . You've drive n your famil y two
thousand miles to see on e of the eight
wonders of th e world. The kids
scramble to be the first to drop a coin
into the viewing scope on the canyon's
rim. They look down at the distant
bottom of th e great gorge , the n across to
the other side. Do they see a
magn ifi cent and dramati c work of
nature? Of course th ey often do. But on
occas ion they m ay see murk and haze,
the product of industries, traffic, and
other sources of airborne pol lutants that
may have tra velled hundreds of miles
from so uth ern Cali fo rni a or from the
copper s m elte rs of southwestern
Arizona .
Visibl e air pollution in the form of
smoke plumes, brown cloud s, and gray
and white haze is assoc iated in most
(/osr phis 11i!h t/w \1r(..lwl1t1 /J111s1<J11
.'\otw110J Pork ,',r·11·1c1' !11!J1•n11 r, (.( J.,
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people 's minds with urban a n d
industrial areas. People in Los Ange les
know there are days wh e n yo u ca n 't see
the street from the tower room atop Cit y
Hall. Denver resid ents kn ow th ere are
many d ays when indu stri a l an d
automotive air pollution bl ocks the
Rocky Mountain s from the v iew of
drivers on th e highway going past
Denver to the airport. And Washington ,
DC, commuters have drive n into town
in the morning without being able to see
th e Washington Monument through a
summer's smog.
These same p eople might n ot expect
to have similar visibility prob lems in
our national pa rks, es pec iall y in parks
in isolated reaches of thi s coun try.
But , as the National Pa rk Service told
a Congressiona l subcomittee last May,
"even in remote areas s uch as Gran d
Canyon National Park , visitors
sometimes cannot see th e op posite
canyon rim or the ca nyon de pths
because of poor visibility. At Yosem ite
Nat ional Park, smoke from fires

In \'1rg111:0. o h1kt 1 lo( ks 01t'"1 r ll
11n1 of th1 B!Ut Hid.,;1 11111unf11111' 1 i
Sh1'1'011dorrn. ·o'i'J 1 10i I'm k 11 lwn
sulfut1•s Ort' re:;po11sibl1' t ir lllll t (I •
1·isillilit1· ri<'•!rnd11!in11 .
so met imes obs ures the view of the
we ll -know n m assive cliffs a n d domes.
In She nand oa h National Park. the 'nJu n
Ridge' ofte n appea rs an unnat u ral wh ite.
gray, or brown , and in the Great Smoky
Mountains ation al Park , the na tu ral
haze is usu all y overwh e lm ed by
man -made h aze ."
The ha ze-forming pa rti c les and gDscs
usu ally enter the air from in d ustria l a nd
urban areas. T he polluta nts eithe r
abs orb or scatter the I ight , creati ng
uniform or layered hazes and pl u m es
that obscu re or di scolor the land scape
a nd limit wha t th e vi e wer can see. !\
unifo rm h aze is li ke smog- it im pairs
visibility in a ll d irect ion s. Layered haze
appears as a di scolored ba nd across th e
scene, w ith a noti cea ble bo un da rv
betwee n itself a nd th e bac kgro und .
Co nti nu ed to 1rnx t po gr~
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"Visibility pollution" is one of the
pollution problems that concern the
D partment of the Interior and EPA.
Since the National Park Service was
established in 1916, the Secretary of
Interior's mandate has been to preserve
and protect the scenery and the natural
and historic resources of its lands for
the enjoyment of present and future
generations.
Jn response to this mandate and
additional goals and requirements of the
1977 Clean Air Act amendments, the
National Park Service (NPS) conducts
an extensive research and monitoring
program to determine the impact of air
pollution on visibil ity of national parks.
monuments, and wilderness areas. The
NPS also works with the EPA and
numerous slates to develop regulations
that protect visibi lity.

In ShenancloCJh National l'ark,
the "Blue Ilidgc '' often
UJJfJ<:CJrs cm unnaturul white,
gray, or l>rvwn.
To determine th e seriousness of the
visibility pollution problem in the
national parks, NPS curren tly monitors
visibility at more than 30 sites :fron\ the
Olympic peninsula on the northwest
Pacific Coast to the Florida Everglades,
and from Death Valley, CA, to Acadia
National Park on the rocky Maine coast.
NP monitors use color photography,
teleradiometry, and the collection and
analysis of particles in the air.
The color photography documents the
important e lements of the scene and
how they vary with changing air
pollution levels, weather co nditions,
and sunlight. Teleradiometry uses a
special telescope lo measure the
con trast between the sky in the
background a nd dark landscape features
so that changes in con trast caused by
pollution or climatic change can be
recorded.
Together, the photography and
leleradiomelry can be used to establish
standard visual ranges-the distance
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from an observer at which a large dark
object such as a forested mountain
would just disappear against the
horizon. Collecting and analyzing small
particles in the air gives the 1 PS
scientists a wealth of information on the
particles' possible origin and their effect
on visibility.
The focus is on very fine particles
(those smaller than 2.5 micrometers in
diameter-one tenth the diameter of a
human hair) which generally cause mo
of the visibility problems.
What has this PS monitoring found
out?
• More than 90 percent of the time,
man-made pollution affected scenic
views to some degree at all PS
monitoring sites.
• Best average visibility is in northern
Nevada, Utah, and southern Idaho. The
area that includes Grand Canyon, Bryce
Canyon, and Canyonlands National
Parks is next best.
• The lowest visual range in the west is
in the coastal areas of California and
Washington.
• The very worst visibility recorded by
NPS is in the eastern United States,
where there are higher relative humidity
and background air pollution levels. In
the summer of 1983, for instance, th e
median visibility range at the
Shenandoah National Park in Virginia
was 19 kilometers, as compared to 100
to 200 kilometers for most western
parks.
• Visibility is generall y best in the
winter and worst in the summer.
The NPS research and monitoring
effort has provided much evidence to
establish particulates as the major
contributor to visibility impairment in
the parks. The very fine particles are
especially adept at scattering light and
producing visibility impairment , much
more so than big particles which
actually form a larger percen tage of the
pollution mass. This is particularly true
for sulfates, which a re the largest single
fraction of the total collected fine
particle mass.
What's more, sulfates are optically
active particl es that are very efficient at
scattering ligh t and reducing visibility.

These particles are the end product of
atmospheric chemical transformation of
gaseous sulfur dioxide that comes from
such air pollution sources as power
plants, smelters, refineries , and oil and
gas fields.
How pervasive are sulfate particles as
visibility impairers? PS found them to
be the number one villain everywhere
except in the northwest, where carbon
particles took th e lead. In the Colorado
Plateau, where Grand and Bryce
Canyons are lo ated , sulfate particles
were responsible for 40 to 65 percent of
the visibility impairment and in the
Shenandoah ational Park for over 70
percent.
In the Southwest, windblown dust.
emissions from construction act iviti es ,
and traffic on unpaved roads
contributed 10 to 30 percent of the
visibility redu ction, while fine-particle
carbons and nitrates accounted for
another 20 percent.
NPS scien tists are beginning to
believe that volatile aerosols-smal l
airborne particles that quickly evaporate
and are difficult for currently used
particulate samplers to collect-may be
responsible for a significant share of the
visibility problem. One specia l stud y at
Grand Canyon National Park suggests
that aerosols more volatil e than
ammonium sulfate may accoun t for 30
to 40 percen t of the visibility reduction
there.
Because sulfates are such an
important bad actor in terms of
visibility pollution, PS has conducted
extensive analyses to determine where
the sulfate aerosols measured at the
monitoring stations come from. The
agency's scientists developed a
technique called "back trajectory
residence time analysis" to estimate the
probable paths that su !fur particle
travel from the original pollution source
to the park.
They fo und, for example. that air
masses bringing high sulfur
concentrations to Grand Canyon come
mostly from urban southern California.
Under different climatic conditions the
particle-laden air ca me from th e copper
smelter regions of southern Arizona. On
days when the parti cle concentrations
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were low and th e air clean, the clean a ir
mass was more likely to have come
from the north. Simi lar trajectory
analyses were performed in a number o f
parks and monuments in the West;
these results, too , suggested that sulfur
emissions from distant urban and
industrial source areas contributed to
the red uced visibility at those locations.
In th e 1977 amendments to th e Clean
Air Act , the Congress required
d evelopment of regulat ions to protect
vis ib ility in national parks and

Air ma scs lJrmging hh~h
sulfur concentrations to Grand
Canyon come moc.lh from
urban southern California.
wild erness areas. NPS has been wo rking
with EPA and state a ir pollution
agencies to reach thi s national visibility
goal, whi ch in clud es both remedying
existing visibility impa irment caused by
man-made a ir pollution and preventing
future problems. The a mendments
direc ted EPA to develop regula tions to
ass ure reasonable progress toward
meetin g the national goal and to provid e
the states wi th guidelines for
impl ementing v isibilit y protection
programs through State Implementation
Plans .
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The regulatory program mandates
EPA or the states with federally
approved visibility programs to:
• Evaluate and control new sources of
air pollution to prevent future visibilit '
impairment in national parks and
wilderness areas .
• Evaluate and control significant
visibility impairment in such areas that
can be traced to specific sources of air
poll uti on.
• Adopt and implement long-term
s trategies for making reasonabl e
progress toward the nati onal visi bility
goal.
The program also gives states the
discretion to extend the visibility
protection to views of specific
landmarks or scen ic panoramas that ca n
be seen from with in a national park but
whi ch are outside its boundaries. Such
views are called " integral vistas. " The
states will d etermine which of these
sceni c attract ions need protection, and
how mu ch. NPS is working with the
states to he lp them incorporate
cons id eration of scen ic park feat ures in
their rulemaking and protective actions .
Although administrative and judicial
review actions delayed implementation
of visibility actions, EPA publ is hed in
July 1985 a federal approach to
monitoring visibility for 19 states and a
plan for determining new sources of
parkland pollution in 16 s tates. Other
states submitted State Implementation
Plans for EPA review. Because EPA has
found 32 states deficient in some

aspects of the visibility ru les. the
Agency intends later this year to
propose federal plans to remedy those
deficiencies.
The federal mon itoring effort involves
both EPA and federal land manager in
a cooperative network. A technical
steering committee which incl ude
members of the associated agencies is
implementing the monitoring program
and is now in the process of selecti no
the methods and locations to be 1sed.
In the original 1980 regulations, the
EPA focu sed on visibility impairment
caused by single sources becau e of
scientific and technical limitations in
identifying sources of widespread
regional ha ze or complex urban plumes.
EPA committed itself to dealing with
these issues in future rulemakings.
In 1984, EPA's Deputy Administrator
estab lished an Interagency Task Force to
look a t the development of strategies for
addressing visibility probl ems created
by pollution-derived haze. to s tu dy the
links between haze and such problems
as acid deposition and fine parti cu lates.
and to recommend a five to ten vear
program to deal with haze. Jn 1985, the
Task Force reported its findings and
recommendations in the areas of
research needs, po licy analyses, and
interim regulatory and legis lative
consid erations. The recommendations
have resu lted in ad di tional research
comm itments and are being consid ered
in deve loping federal plans.
In the few years since Congress
amended the Clean Air Act to include
the problem of visibi lity degrada tion.
the Park Service visibil ity and research
monitoring program has done a great
deal to pro mote a better und ersta11d111g
of th e problem. Thi s program is
providing th e necessary basis for
informed and effective d ecisions on
visibility protecti on issues, regulation
development, and the u lt imate s uccess
of Nati onal Park Service efforts to
manage and preserve the parks for
present and future generations who
want to enjoy the beauty an d inspiration
that comes from sharing natu re 's
wonders. o
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''A Fierce Green Fire":
Remembering Aldo Leopold
by Jack Lewis

;\ ldo Leopold bas found a secure
£\. niche in the pantheon of American
naturalists. It is not uncommon to see
his work ranked with that of such giants
as Henry David Thoreau, John Muir,
and Rachel Carson. Historian Stephen
Fox has called Leopold's A Sand
County Almanac "easily the most
admired, most quoted, most influential
book in modern conservation," and
Leopold 's career "perh a ps the most
distinguished ... in twentieth -century
conservation."
Yet Aldo Leopold is not as well
known as the luminaries now judged to
be his peers. Several far.tors have
obscured his brilliance. Leopold the
man was gentlemanly and professorial.
never a self-promoter. Moreover, he did
not live to bask in the praise hea ped on
his most famous book, A Sand County
Almanac. Thu s, the growth of th e Aldo
Leopo ld c ult hus been s low: one
enthusiastic read er of A Sand County
Almanac recommending it to another ,
in a word-of-mouth network that now
embraces tens of thousands of admi rers
the world over.
Integral to that cult is the story of
Leopold 's tragic death. On April 21,
1948, Leopo ld joined the fight aga inst a
grass fire th at was threatening his rustic
farm in the Sand Coun try of west
centra l Wi sco nsin . Only the w eek
before, he had received a
long-d istance cal l from th e Oxford
University Press confirming that A Sand
County A/manoc had been accepted for
publication . Ironically, some of the most
stirring passages in the Almana c were
devoted to condemning the scorched
earth policy of pioneers who had set
fires to clear the same terrain decades
before.
Now Leopold was face to face with
the fiery enemy. Overcome by smoke,
he suffered a fatal heart attack. Leopold
was only 61 when d ea th enshrined him
for future generations as a martyr to the
environmenta l cause.
Aldo Leopold's life began on January
11, 1887, in the small town of
Burlington, IA. He w as born to a
\ s, 101,t I
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prosperous German-American family
that had made its fortune manufacturing
fine walnut desks. The Iowa of the
1880s and 1890s was still the luxuriant
paradise d epicted in the paintings of
Grant Wood and the novels of Willa
Cather. A huge variety of flora and
fauna graced Leopo ld's childhood
environment. The spacious frame house
where the future forester and naturalist
grew up stood on a bluff overlooking
the game-rich marshes of the
Mississippi River.
Aldo and his brothers, Carl and
Frederick, spent countless hours
stalking partridges and ducks in these
Iowa marshes . Aldo acquired a passion
for hunting from his father, Carl , a
sportsman who tried to give all his sons

Leopold lived most of his life
alienated from the C1tlitudes o.f
his colleagues in "the Janel of
neckties and boiled shirts."
a sense of fairness and self-restraint. To
Aldo the boy, self-restraint came to
mean sparing the treed partridge and
taking aim only at the partridge on the
wing. To Aldo the man, se lf-restraint
took the form of substituting bow and
arrow for rifle and bullet. But who can
doubt that this self-restraint cost a rea l
effort to Leopold , who was ca pable of
writing: "Compared w ith a treed
partridge, the devil and his seven
kingdoms was a mild temptation. "
There was someth ing almost
primordial about the intensity of the
young Aldo's bloodlust. Frederick
Leopold- Aldo's brother, still hale and
hearty at 90-might have been describing
Cain himself when he recent ly recalled:
"Father gave Aldo his Lefever, ... a
16-gauge double. A ldo wore it out. At
the rate I was going in my hun ting
heyday , I could live to be a good many
years older than I am now and not have
killed near as much game as Aldo did ."
Aldo Leopo ld was, in short, no
tree-hugging wimp. He was an av id
hunter and outdoo rsm an with a healthy

Darwinian respect for "na ture red in
tooth and claw." He regarded the
hunting instinct as native to man, just
as it is to other animals, and he was
never one lo sentimentalize the
never-ending struggle of species against
species. Leopold minced no words in
Sand County Almanac: "H all are to
survive," he asserted , "each must
ceaselessly feed and fight, breed and
die."
Leopold himself was a ch ild of
privilege, insulated from the harder
realities of social striving. He left Iowa
at an early age to enter exclusive
Lawrenceville Prep in New Jersey. After
spending several years at Yale's
Sheffield Scientific School, he became
one of the first students at Yale's new
School of Forestry.
It was in these ivied bastions of
Eastern privilege that Leopold gained
his grounding in the sciences, but it was
also at Lawrenceville and Yale that he
developed the dandified ways that were
to mark him for the rest of his days as,
quite definitely, "not one of the boys."
Leopold took to sporting hand-made
shirts and Brooks Brothers suits, and he
was visibly proud of his lean form and
patrician profile. "He was always
well-dressed in the field," one of
Leopold's graduate students later
recalled, "and around his neck hung
that dog whistle and the Zeiss
binoculars. He was a gentleman to the
core."
When Leopold graduated from the
Yale School of Forestry in 1909, he was
one of only a hun d red trained foresters
in the Un ited States. There was a crying
need fo r Aldo 's skills in the U.S. Forest
Service, an organization Gifford Pinchot
had forme d in 1905 with the blessing of
Theodore Roosevelt. T he lands
controlled by the federal government
were vast, and so were the
responsibilities devolving on the first
professional forest ra ngers. Leopold had
been a ranger only one year when he
was appointed deputy supervisor of the
Carson Nat' onal Forest in north central
New Mexico. The following year he was
named supervisor. In 1913, Leopold
becam e assistant district fores ter for the
whole Southwest district of the Forest
Service.
That same year, Leopold married
Estella Bergere, the daughter of a
Spanish land-grant family. Aldo and
Stella moved into a house near the
forest at Tres Piedras, NM, and began to
raise a fami ly of five ch ildren. Carl
Leopold, Aldo's youngest son, now
Professor of Horticulture at Cornell,
reports that his father " m eticulously
avoided" forcing the sciences on his
EPA JOURNAL

Aldo Leopold exomme one of th
thou ands of tret•s he and his am
p/011ted

children. But all five, perhaps acting out
of some subcon scious desire to delight
their father , grav itated toward the
sciences.
Starker, the first-born, who died in
1983, became a wildlife ecologist. His
scientific interests most closely
resembled his father's. Starker's brother
Luna is a celebrated hydrologist , now
tea ch ing at the University of California
at Berkeley. The next-born, Estella, is a
palynologist and geomorpho logist at the
University of Washington. Her sister,
Nina , an eco logist married to a
geologist, is the only Leopold chi ld who
has no formal schooli ng in the sc iences.
She lives with her husband on the old
Leopold farm in Wisconsin,
which-along wi th a thousand
neighboring acres-is now preserved as
"The Leopold Memorial Reserve. " The
youngest Leopold child. Carl, is not
only an expert on plant ph ysiology but
also an accomp lished classical guitarist.
So honored has the Leopold clan
become that journalist George Stan ley
sees no hyperbo le in the statemen t that
the " name Leopold is to wildlife
conservation what Fonda is to movies
and Bach is to music." It sure ly is
remarkable that th ree of Aldo's
offspring-sons Starker and Luna and
daughter Estella-are sc ientists of such
distin ction tha t they have gained
election to the National Academy of
Sc ien ces. Never before or since have so
man y s iblings from a s ingle family been
admitted to the Academy. There is
ample reason to believe that not jus t the
MARCH 1986

genes but the patient tutelage of Aldo
Leopold made this feat possible.
Observe the passing of esoteric
knowledge from generation to
generation. Aldo's brother Frederick
speaks of the way their father, Carl-the
originating Leopold patriarch- "planted
a seed, and it took in all of us. Of
course, Aldo developed it further than
anyone else .... My father remembered
seeing the big flights of passenger
pigeons. He lived for hunting and the
outdoors. He used to tell me his shoes
were so bad when he was a boy he had
to stuff newspapers in them to keep his
feet warm. But he went out nonetheless ,
in all seasons, and he raised us the sa me
way. He started teaching us to 'read
sign' when we were very small. We 'd go
to a woods or swamp or prairie, and
he'd open up a ho llow log with an ax
and show us the mice and insects living
inside. He'd point out where a mink
had dug into a muskrat house , looki ng
for a meal. He'd identify the animals
that had been arou n d by looking at their
scat- 'These are a raccoon's droppings.'
he'd say. 'Look a t the wi ld grape seeds
and skins, and the bits of bleached
shells from crayfish he's been eating.'"
Aldo 's daughter, Estel la, a brilliant
exemplar of the current generation of
Leopolds, recalls: " Whether we were
hunting or not, long walks with Dad
always involved ecological a n alyses .
There was much stopping and
discussing tracks and sign, what the
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animal was eating, etc. I don't think he
missed seeing much that was going on
in the landscape. He knew every species
of bird , plant, and mammal , and usuall y
talked about them as individ uals . All
this made the biotic community very
real and exciting."
Later, when Leopold became a
professor at the University of ·
Wisconsin , he initiated his students to
the mysteries of " reading sign." By the
time they completed his series of
lectures and field excursions, Leopold
expected his students to be ab le to see
patterns hiding in the most disparate
evidence. A typical Leopold quiz might
present the student with the following
particulars: "A road flanked on one side
by a subsiding telephone pole, th en a
p ink granitic boulder, bluestem, oat
stubble bearing ragweed, some young
p ine, poorer oat stubble; on th e other
side a Silphium, double-forked sumac,
another pink rock, a fence pos t, and bit
of corn stubble. A rabbit lay dead on the
road. "
Sherlock Holmes himself might have
hesitated before answering questions
such as these: "How long ago was the
last hard winter?" Answer: Two years. a
fact that cou ld be deduced from the
sumac 's double fork. "What sex is the
rabbit?" Answer: Male. because femnl s
stay close to home in spring. Et cetera.
It was thus through laborious
instruction that Aldo Leopold sought to
revive the lost arts of the wilderne ·s
ad venturer. All along. he was well
aware of a centra l irony: namely, that
American pioneers schooled in
"nature's infinite book of secre y" could
have breezed through the very Jes. on
that dumbfounded their grandchildren
and great-gra ndchildren.
It was in 1924 that Aldo Leopold
began his migration from the
the n-daredev il world of the Civi l
Service fores ter to the tamer Groves of
Academe. He was 37 years old when he
was named associate director of the U.S.
Forest Service Products Laboratory in
Madison, WI. This lab, located in the
same town as the University of ·
Wisconsin, was the major research arm
of the Forest Service. Leopold knew of
the com mercial orientation of most of
the research undertaken at the lab, and
what he knew made him extremely
reluctant to leave the Southwest. He
accepted the n ew position only with the
27

tacit understanding that he would soon
become direc tor of the lab.
Four years later, that ambition s till
thwarted, Leopold quit the ci ii service
and started work as a private forestry
and wildlife consultant. He ran a
considerable risk in doing so, what with
five children and a wife to support , and
no private income. One of J\ldo's major
projects over the next few years entailed
conducting a game survey of the north
central states for the Sporting Arms and
Manufacturing Institute of America.
The year 1933 proved to the world
that Leopold's bold gamble had paid off.
Not only were the results of his game
survey published, to considerable
acclaim, but so was his spectacularly
su .cessful book Gome Management. a
comprehensive study that was quickly
recognized as the classic text on that
subject. Leopold 's book was so
pioneering and so definitive that a
group of University of Wisconsin
alumni funded a special cha ir for him
as America's first Professor of Game
Management. Capping n remarkable year
was Leopold's appointment by Franklin
Roosevelt to a special Committee on
Wildlife Restora tion .

I,,•opold 11-as cmn inccd that
ecolog}, in and of its£•1f, could
not proted nature ugain~t
ma11.
The Mndison campu s of the
University of Wisconsin is located a few
miles south of the state's "Sand
Country." Mesa-like bluffs form steep
c liffs throughout the Sand Country , an
otherwise flat and sparse ly populated
region known for its sandy and marshy
so il. Seeking a weekend a nd s ummer
retreat, Aldo Leopold picked out "a
cheap farm" in a part of th e Sa nd
Country extremely vulnerable to April
floodi 11 g. Unprepossessing though it
was, Leopold came to love thi s farm
with a passion approach ing delirium.
A Sund Coun ly AJmonoc records
Leopold's observation s of life on hi s
far m from Ja nuary to December of a
s ingle year. These observations are a ll
variations on th e va lue of "wildness,"
and the evi l of encroachi ng ivilization.
Leopold revelled in th e wildness of his
isola ted and marshy far m . He had
nothing but contempt for city dwellers
who satisfy themselves with limited
glimpses of natu re and seek dull
security "astrid e a radia tor. " Even the
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business of educa tion practiced in
Madison struc k Leopold as suspect: "Is
education possibly a process of trading
awareness for things of lesser worth?
The goose who trades his is soon a pile
of feathers."
Leopold attached almost mystical
importance to one glimpse of wildness
he had caught years before in the
Southwest. A mother wolf an d her pups
suddenly bore dovvn on Leopold's
encampment. He sent out a hail of
bullets "with more excitement than
accuracy,'' then hurried down to watch
the death agonies of th e mother wolf:
We rea ched the old wolf in time to
watch a fier e green {ire dying in her
eyes. I realized then, and have
known ever since, that there was
something new to me in those
eyes-something known only to her
and to the mountain. I wa young
then, and full of trigger-itch; I
thought that because fewer waive
meant more deer, that no wolves
would mean hunters' paradise. But
after seeing the green fire die, I
sensed that neither the wolf nor the
mountain agreed with such a view.

Leopold recorded this adventure in
one of hi s Sand County ''sketches"
called "Thinking Like a Mountain." No
one ca n emerge from a close readi ng of
Aldo Leopo ld without acquiring som e
idea , however vague, of what it is like to
think like a mountain , a marsh , a c rane,
a grebe, a jackp ine, a burr oak, a
m eadow mouse, or a hawk. From s uch
exotic excursions into the wild world
beyond our overheated doorstep, we
e m erge more fully aware of what it

means to be living, sentient creatures in
a hostile world.
There is something wonderfully
evocative about certain phrases in
Leopold's prose: "What one remembers
is the invisible hermit thrush pouring
silver chords from impenetrable
shadows": "Through the open window I
heard the heart-stirring whistle of an
u pland plover; time was when his
forebears fol lowed the buffalo as they
trudged shoulder-deep through an
illimitable garden of forgotten blooms. "
Leopold was able to wax poetic
without descending to the sentimental
excesses of the late Victorian happy
hearts. In Round River, a posthumous
collection of prose fragments published
in 1953, Leopold heaped ridicule on
"the era of dickey-bird ornithology, of
botany expressed in bad verse, of
ejaculatory vapors such as 'Ai n 't nature
grand?' " But he was also carefu l to
distance himse lf from the desiccated
writing of h is scientific colleagues in
the academic world.
Leopold was, in other words, that
rarity in academia, science, and
environmentalism: a self-conscious and
highly skilled literary artist. Beneath a
cultivated and genteel demeanor, he
harbored a poetic alter ego, an untamed
Adam of the Arcadian mars hes, capable
of happ iness on ly in some long-lost age
when "man and beast , plant and soil
lived on and with each other in mutu al
toleration, to t he mutual benefit of all."
As a r es u lt, Leopold lived most of h is
life alienated from the attitudes of his
colleagues in "the land of neckties and
boiled shirts" :
Th ere are men charged w ith the duty
of exam ining the construction of the
plants, animals, and soils which are
the greatest in trum ent of the great
orchestra. These men are ca lled
professors. Each selects one
instrument and spends his life taking
it apart and describing its strings and
sounding boards. This process of
dismemberment is called re earch.
The place for dismemberment is
ca lled a university.
A professor may pluck the strings
of hi own instrument, but never that
of another, and if he listens for music
he must never admit it to his fellows
or his students . For all are restrained
by an ironbound taboo which
decrees that the construction of
instruments is the domain of science,
while the detection of harmony is the
dom ain of poets.

There is something poignan t about
th a t passage, just as there is some
suggestion of fa lse mod esty in Leopold's
referen ce to h imself as "me, a m ere
EPA JOURNAL

professor." Yet Leopold's students
report that he cherished being called
"The Professor."
Such contradictions are c haracteristic
of Aldo Leopold. Perhaps his valiant
death fighting that grass fire in 1948
was in some sense an escape from the
soul-rending conflicts that divided him:
scientist versus poet. family man vers us
wild hermit. Over every line of A Sand
County Almanac, there hangs a heavy
shroud of impending doom. Leopold's
land was doomed , and so was the
scholar-poet uniquely ca pable of
capturing th e aura of its vanishing
beauty.

His '"'r1tmgs hm c helped to
create an atmosphere
conducive to environmental
progress.
Leopold had no doubt that the
marshes he loved so much faced swift
and total destruction. "The marshlands
that once sprawled over the prairie from
the Illinois to the Athabasca are
shrinking northward .... Some day my
marsh, dyked and pumped, wil l lie
forgotten under the wheat just as today
and yesterday will lie forgotten under
the years."
Like many another man obsessed with
the threat of oblivion, Aldo Leopold
sought strength in science, but he found
his only real consolation in art. Even if
his marshes were doomed to die,
Leopold hoped that his immorta l prose
poems would keep those marshes alive
on the printed page, if not under th e
blinding sun and the soothing moon.
Gentleman, hunter, artist, scientist,
genius, Leopold knew that his
"minority" view was vastly superior to
the muddled thinking of "the
sha llow-minded modern."
How to transform mass man into a
creature less shallow and less
destructive was to Aldo Leopold an
unanswerable question. He despaired of
any real progress toward " land hea lth"
as long as Americans took the attitude
that government would pick up the
pieces after every outburst of mindless
rapacity. The clumsy mistakes of the
New Deal had cu red Leopold of that
delusion once a nd for all. He believed
that the best hope for the future lay with
schemes of subtle coercion, designed to
exploit man's curiosi ty and se lfishness,
and channel these powerful drives
toward altruist ic ends.
Leopold was con vinced that eco logy,
in and of itself, could not protect nature
MARCH 1986

against man. "The question is , does the
educated citizen know he is only a cog
in an ecological mechanism? That if he
will work with that mechanism his
mental health and his material wealth
can expand indefinitely? But that if he
refuses to work with it , it will
ultimately grind him to dust? If
education does not teach us these
things, then what is education for?
"Conservationists have, 1 fear, adopted
the pedagogical method of the prophets:
we mutter darkly about impend ing
doom if people don't mend their ways.
The doom is impending, all right; no
one can be an ecologist, even an
amateur one, without seeing it. But do
people mend the ir ways for fear of
ca lamity? 1 doubt it. They are more
likely to do it out of pure curiosity and
inte rest."
In building game managemen t into a
profession , Aldo Leopold ex pl oited the
bloodlust of hunters fearful of losing
their prey , but his objectiv
then as
always-was to "get action from human
beings as now constitu ted." Th e
long-range goal, which Leopold always
kept in view, was to use that game
consciousness as the leavening core of a
wider awareness "capable of expanding
in time into that new social concept
toward which conservation is groping."
A society sensitive to the demands of
animals and plants is today far more a
reality than it was in Aldo Leopold's
lifetime. His writings have helped to
create an atmosphere conducive to
environm enta l progress. Moreover, they
have inspired many acti vists to devote

their lives to protecting America 's
natural treasures.
Short! before he died, Leopold wrote
a tribute to one of his old Forest Service
colleagues. C. K. Cooperrider. It
appeared in th e Ju ly 1948 Journal of
Wildlife Management, the same is ue
that carried his own obituarv. Aldo
Leopold might have been des ribing
himself when he spoke of prophet and
prophecies: "A prophet is one who
recognizes the birth of an idea in the
collective mind, and \Nho defines and
changes, with his life. its mea ning and
its implicatio ns."
Generations of future Americans will
be drawn to the writings of Aldo
Leopold, and to his personal example.
Aldo Leopold the prophet. still scare l
known outside e nvironm ental ci rcles,
will always be there to haunt us and to
taunt us when we forget the value of
pure wildness. The ghost of Aldo
Leopold will beckon to us from the
marshes as we s it , discontented, in our
overheated parlors in front of our
fli ckering video screens. He will be
there always, beckoning to us from
within the "fierce green fire" where all
the splendor and glory of na ture reside.
His spirit will never die. o
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Climbing
Compliance Mountain
by Karen V. Brown
and Edgar Berkey

any owners and operators of small
businesses view the task of
M
complying with environmental
regulations much like the cartoon hikers
beginning to climb "Compliance
Mountain."
Up ahead, they can see many
obstacles in their path, some easier to
overcome than others, a few that seem
overwhelming. The best route to follow
is not clear, and the cl imb looks like a
formidable challenge. In fact, the top of
the mountain-the goal of successful
compliance-is not even visible. The
situation leaves them wondering and
bewildered. How high is the mountain?
How long is th e climb? And above all,
what will it cost before we're through ?
To many businesses, achieving
environmental compliance can seem
expensive and complex. In spite of good
intentions, climbing "Compliance
Mountain" is not an inviting
undertaking. Regulations are difficult to
understand, and clear information on
requirements is diffi cult to obtain.
Regulators can seem bureaucratic,
inflexible, and not really interested in
sma ll business needs and problems.
Because of these complexities, many
sma ll businesses often wonder if it
rea ll y matters. By virtue of their large
numbers, th ey feel the chances of
enforcement are slim.
Unfortuna tely, this misconception
leads some small business people to
decide against scaling "Compliance
Mountain ," even though substances they
handle and activities they perform pose
potentiall y serious threats to the
environmen t. Because they are so
occupied in operating a business, they
often do not realize that unsafe practices
in using, discharging, and disposing of
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chemicals can be harmful even though
the volumes involved are relatively
small. The collective significance of
these act ions is far out of proportion to
their individual magnitude.
Over the past few years, mounting
evidence has indicated that small,
uncontrolled sources of pollution can
result in serious problems. Toxic
chemicals improperly placed on land
have contaminated water wells and
aquifers. Badl y packaged hazardous
waste has ignited, injuring workers. And
chemicals disposed of in drains have
disrupted sewage treatmen t plant
operations. These circum stances have
led to increasing regulatory attent ion at
both the federal a nd state levels.

They are honest. tax-paying
citizens. but how far will thc\go; how far can they afford to
go?
During EPA's early years, attention
was quite properly focused on major
sources of pollution and large industria l
dischargers . As progress was made in
these areas, it became more and more
apparent that further significant
improvement in the protection of our
health and environment would not
occur unl ess many of the smaller and
more numerous sources of poll ution
(like small businesses) were brought
under some form of regulation.
Environmental regulations put into
place since 1980 have affected hundreds
of thousands of small businesses across
the country: from manufacturing and
chemical plants to Main Street
businesses such as service and retail
store operations. Regulations have
covered control of a ir pollution,
treatment of water discharges, and
management of hazardous waste. Many
businesses affected have never before

been required to comply with
environmental regulations. They are
mostly fi rms having fewer than 100
empl oyees, with no particular employee
assigned responsibility for add ressing
environmental requirements even on a
part-time basis.
And more regulation are com ing! In
a recent review, the EPA Small Business
Ombudsman's staff determined that the
agency has more than 25 regulations
under development that will have a
significant impact on small busin ess.
EPA is required to consider th e effect of
these regulations on small business and
to develop approaches th at can
minimize unnecessarv burdens.
However, this is not as easy as it sounds
because of the agency's limited
experience in dealing with small
businesses .
Fortunately, many small business
people appear willin g to start the climb
up "Compliance Mountain" in spite of
the many obstacles they will encounter.
They are honest , tax-paying ci tizens , but
how far will they go; how far can they
afford to go?
If EPA is to successfully promote
widespread small business compliance,
the agency's traditional regulatory and
enforcement approaches w ill require
major alteration and revision. The
special characteristics and needs of
small business owners and managers
will have to be considered in
communicating with th is segmen t of our
economy as well as develop ing
regulations that minimize unnecessary
reporting burdens. Adversarial
relationships with regulators will need
to be tempered , and the regulators'
sensitivity to legitimate small business
concerns must be cult ivated.
Small businesses play a v ital role in
our nation's economy. Collectively they
produce 40 percent of the gross national
product and employ 52 percent of the
nation's workforce. They have created
60 percent of jobs recen tly added by
industry. For every R&D dollar spent in
EPA JOURNAL

our nation today. small businesses are a
source of technical innovation 24 times
more productive than large companies.
It is EPA's continuing task to work
toward reasonable environmental
regulations that take into consideration
the special needs and concerns of this
large segment of our economy and to
provide it with guidance and assistance
in bringing about increased voluntary
compliance. It is a sizable undertaking,
but a challenge well worth the required
effort. o

EPA's Small Business Ombudsman
The position of Small Business
Ombudsman, established at EPA in
early 1982, involves a rather uncommon
task within a federal regulatory agency:
to provide assistance to large segments
of the community it regulates.
The Ombudsman's functions, located
in the Office of Small and
Disadvantaged Business Utilization in
the Office of the Administrator, are
broad in scope and intended to promote
cooperative working relationships both
inside and outside the agency. Major
duties and accomplishments of the
Ombudsman over the past three years
include:
• Participation in Regulatory
Development. The Ombudsman's staff
monitors and participates in regulatory
work groups developing regulations that
may have significant impact on small
businesses. The staff conveys to group
members the needs and concerns of the
small business community as they relate
to a specific regulation.
• Small Business Hotline. A toll-free
telephone number (800-368-5888) is
operated to provide small businesses
with a convenient and confidential way
to reach EPA. Currently, the Hotline is
responding to more than 400 calls per
month, with more than 50 percent
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related to hazardous waste management
issues.
• Regulatory Information. The Hotline
helps small businesses understand and
comply with environmental
requirements. Trained staff provides
answers to specific questions, as well as
assistance interpreting regulations.
Requests for EPA reports or documents
needed by the callers are filled. A
special brochure listing more than 70
publications on environmental subjects
of interest to small business has been
compiled and sent to over 7 ,000
organizations which represent small
business interests. Last year, more than
10,000 documents were distributed.
• Communicating with the
Small Business Community. The
Ombudsman provides a focal point for
communications between EPA and the
small business community, actively
meeting with small business
organizations. At least twice a year, the
Ombudsman sends out an informational
memorandum to more than 7,000
individuals and groups interested in
small business environmental issues to
keep them informed on recent
developments at EPA.
• Working with EPA Personnel. The
Ombudsman's staff works closely with
other EPA staff members to increase

understanding of small businesses.
Periodically, the Ombudsman's office
prepares a Small Business Update for
more than 400 managers to keep them
informed on important small business
problems. A Small Business Task Group
composed of senior level managers from
EPA program and regional offices led a
15-month effort during 1983 and 1984
to formulate a new strategy, approved
by top management, to improve EPA's
regulation of small businesses and to
encourage voluntary compliance with
those regulations.
• Regional and Program Office Liaison.
Each Assistant and Regional
Administrator has selected a person
within his or her offices to serve as an
official Small Business Liaison with the
Ombudsman's office. Inquiries and
complaints are often funneled through
the Small Business Liaisons for
handling and disposition.
• Dispute Resolution. The Ombudsman
can assist businesses engaged in a
dispute with EPA. Individual cases
brought to the staff's attention are
investigated, facts are determined, and,
if warranted, attempts are made to work
with the parties toward an equitable
resolution. Disputes in an early stage of
development can be resolved.
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Update

A rev iew of recent major EPA activities and developments in the pollution control program areas.

AIR
Stratospheric Ozone
The Agency has announced
its strategy and timetable for
examin ing the issu e of
stratospheric ozone
protection.
T he plan is expected to
provide necessary technica l
informat ion for possible
future regulatory decisions
on chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) or o ther chemicals
that may affect th e ozone
layer.
The plan places emph as is
on U.S. participation in
curren t intern ational research
and discussion of global
strategies for protecting the
ozone layer.
In 1978, EPA and other
agenc ies Jim iled the use of
CFCs as a prope llant in most
aerosal spray ca ns. Several
other cou ntri es also acted to
red uce use of CFCs, but they
still are used in thi s country
and worldwide for many
indu strial and co mmercia l
processes, in cl udin g
refr igera tion. a ir
condi ti oning and foam
blowing, and as a so lvent by
the e lectron ics indus try.
By preven ting most
poten ti a ll y harmful
ultraviolet radia tion (UV-B
rad iati on ) from penetrating to
the ea rth' s surface, the ozo ne
layer acts as a n important
sh ield protecting human
heal th , we lfare, and the
environment.
Emission Balancing
EPA is proposing a new
pol icy which would allow
industri es affected by EPA's
new stack height reg ul ation s
to lessen the costs of
com pli ance by buying
redu ction s from oth er
po llution sources.
Th e new poli cy, known as
"emi ss ions balancing," if
adop ted as proposed, would
give an industry s ubject to
th e stack height regulation
th e op tion of con tracting
w ith another source of sulfur
emi ssions in the same area to
achi eve a required reduction
in emission. Thi s could be
more cost-effec ti ve for th e
industry than achieving
reductions at th e origina l
so urce.
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The emissions balancing
would not eliminate the need
to comply with other basic
requirements of th e Clean Air
Act, su c h as atta inment of air
quality standards, nor would
it a llow sources to delay
compli ance with the stack
height regul ations . Proposed
emission bal ancing contracts
would have to be subm itted
within six months after
revi sed em iss ion limitations
are due at EPA, and would
be subject to public review
and comment procedures.

~AZAROOUS

WAS1E

Land Disposal Phasedown
The Agency is initiating a
process which will ult imately
end the land disposal of most
untreated hazardo us wastes.
This proposal will
ultimate ly affect 33 billion
ga ll ons of hazardous wastes
(out of 71.3 billion gal lons
generated a nnu all y) that now
are disposed of untreated on
land.
EPA is proposi ng to
prohibit land disposal of
most untreated wastes
containing solvents and
dioxins, two of the most
toxic and difficult s ubstances
to manage th rough land
disposal.
The 1984 am endm ents to
the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA),
the federal hazardous waste
man agement and disposal
law, prohibit land disposa l of
reg ulated hazardo us waste,
over the next fiv e years
(1990) unless the Agency
det ermines th at a waste can
be made safe for d isposa l
through a technological
treatment process.
The proposed treatment
standard for dioxin call s for
incin eration to levels where
the dioxin contaminati on
cannot be detected. Because
no inc inerators have been
permitted to burn dioxin
w astes, EPA is proposing to
extend th e statutory effective
date for two years or until
there is certified incineration
capac ity.
Dioxins are a group of 75
related che mical compounds
unavoidably prod uced as
byproducts in th e

man ufacture of some
chemical products. Dioxins
are highly toxic and have
ca used cancer and other
serious adverse healt h effects
in laboratory animals.

Controls on Spent Solvents
EPA announ ced that it is
acting to bring certain spent
so lvents considered
hazardous was te under
control of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery
Act.
The new regula ti o n wil l
close a loophole that left
certain mixtures of wastes
containing highly toxic spent
solvents uncontrolled. When
improperly managed, s uch
mixtures co uld pose health
or environmental haza rds.
Previously, EPA proposed
to amend RCRA regul ation
for hazardous waste by
redefining the sp ent solvent
listings to incl ude mixtures
conta ining 10 percen t or
more total listed solvents.
Th e listings covered only
th e techn ical grad e or pure
form of the solvents, leaving
mixtures con ta ining one or
more of these toxic solvents
unregula ted . Agency
information indi cates that
solvents are frequ ently
blended to in crease "solvent
power" and to achi eve faster
dry ing. Such solve nt
m ixtures also may co ntain
from 15 to 50 p ercent or
more of toxic chlorinated
so lvents. (A solvent is
consid ered "spe nt " when it
has bee n used and is no
longer effective).

PESTICIDES
Uaminozide
EPA has announced that a
number of interim regulatory
m easures have been imposed
as a condition for the
continued use of th e
pesticide dam inozide, a lso
known as alar.
Daminozide is a plant
growth regulator used
primarily on app les intended
for the fresh produce market
(38 percen t of th e U.S. fresh
market apples).
The new measures th e
Agency is imposing in clud e
reducin g application rates

and requiring extensive new
data to support continued
use.
The exposure reduction
measures include a change in
the rate of application of
daminozide on apples from
fo ur to three pounds per acre
for mid- and late-season
treatments; and setting a
production limit on the
amount of daminozide that
can be produced fo r use on
grapes.
This pesticide promotes
uniform fruits and fruit
firmnes s, which red uces
bruises in handling and
shipping and increases
storage life.

TOXCS
Asbestos Violations
EPA and the U.S. Department
of Justice filed 11 lawsu its
against 28 defendants
throughout the nation,
charging them with viola ting
Clean Air Act ru les
protecting people fro m
as bestos exposure during
building d emo lition an d
renovat ion.
Th e cases al l invo lve
buildings containing friable
as bes tos, the type th at can be
eas ily crumbl ed . releasing
fibers into the su rro unding
ai r where they can be
breathed by humans .
Inha led asbestos is a human
carcinogen that causes lung
cancer and mesothelioma (a
cancer of the chest and
abdominal linin g), as we ll as
asbestosis (scarring of the
lungs).
The regulations require the
owner or operator of a
demoli tion or renovation firm
to notify EPA (a nd a state
agency, if EPA has delegated
the authority) in advance of
beginning demolition or
renovation involv ing friable
as bes tos.
If the a m ounts of as bestos
are equal to or grea ter th an
260 lin ear or 160 sq uare feet,
th e asbestos must be removed
before any wrecking or
dism antli ng that would break
up the asbestos material. o
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Great blue hero n in ma ting pl um age
stalks a ma rsh area al ong Maryland 's
eastern shore in search of fish.

